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Commodore John Barry,
Division Eleven, Ancient Order

of Hibernians, Hicksville will
“Salute”’ one of it’s distinguished
members, The Honorable
Francis J. Donovan, District

r

Court Judge, Nassau County ata
- testimonial dance and buffet to

be held Saturday evening, Oc-
tober 11, 1969 at the Msgr. Bit-

termann Hall of the Knights of

Columbus,, Heitz Pl. and Bay
Ave., Hicksville commencing at9
P.M. according to Jim Cum-

mings, general dance chairman.
Tickets are $6.00 per person

with wonderful Irish and
American music, buffet, refresh-

ments to salute Judge Donovan
on this auspicious occasion, For

a tickets and table reservations
phone WE-5-4229 nowas tickets
will be at a premium knowing the

hundreds of the Judge’s friends

and associates who will want to

altend.

Jim Cummings, dance

chairman announced

_

that

William ‘‘Bud’’ O’Keefe has

accepted co-chairman of the

“salute” with the Honorable

Michael M. D&#39;Auri Supreme
Court Justice; George V.

-mittee

COPY 10

Hicksville AO Salut
Judg Donova Oct. 1

visor and Henry. M. Curran,
Racing Commissioner, in charge
of distinguished guests. Com-

members include:

Stephan Ryan, Div. Pres; Peter

O&#39;R V.P.; William Collins,
Treas.; Larry Roby, George
Harkins, Peter Collins, Tom

McCormack, Jack Halcott,
Frank Larkin, Bill Smothergill,

Pat Dowling, Jim O’Sullivan and

Patrick McHugh.

Judge Franci J. Denevar——-
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Princip Raymond L.

Rusch has announced that

.
Nine students at Hicksville

High School have been

named semifinalists in the

1969-70 National Merit

Scholarship Program.
The students are Linda

Cad Richard. Kle..«man,
Robert Kleinman, Andrea
Rappazzo, Jon Reiser,
David Satran, Michele

Scholar, Jonathan Tillem,
and Richard Weinstein.

The 15,000 semifinalists

appointed today are

AL WINNERS: Thes sixth-
grade students of the B
Avenue School are seen here
their fifth-grade teacher, Miss:

Sylvia ‘Hirshhorn, presenting a

prize book to the class library.
The book, I, Think I Saw A Snail,
was to be given as a prize to the

outstanding’ creative writing
student in Miss Hirshhorn’s

English class. Miss ‘irshhom
decided that the 30 students in-

O’Haire, Deputy Town Super-

NEW TEACHERS: Trinity Lutheran
School, Hicksville, announces five new

teachers o its faculty this school year.
- Mrs. Margaretha Philecox joins the

school as. Teacher Director of the

Trinity Nursery School after 15 years of

teaching. experience. Also serving as.

Nursery teacher and assistant to the

director is Miss Joyce Maler. Miss

Maler is presently continuing her

stifdie in Nursery Education at Hof-

strd University. Joining the staff in

grade two is Mrs. Gretchen Kuck.

Before coming to Trinity, Mrs. Kuck

taught at Concordia Lutheran Schoo
Hyattsville, Maryland. She is a

graduate of Concordia Teachers
College, River Forest, Illinois. | Mrs.

Marlene Harwood is now teaching a

fourth grade at Trinity. Sh is a

graduate of Oneonta State Teachers

College and had done graduate work at

.

N.Y.U. Teaching one of the school’s two
5th grade classes is Miss Donna

Wasmus, a recent graduate of West

Hampton College of. Long Island

University.
New Faculty Members of Trinity

Lutheran School, Hicksville, include
(Left to Right) Miss Joyce Maler,
nursery teacher, Mrs. Margareth
Philcox, Nursery School Director, Mrs.

Gretchen Kuck, teacher of grade two,
Mrs. Marlene Harwood, teacher of

grade four, and Miss Donna Wasmus,
teacher of grade five.

volved in the projec were éach

déserving of the prize and
.

therefore the book would remain
in school for the enjoyment of all.
(L. to R.) Glenn Greenberg,
JoAnn Lesser, Rebin Sadowski,
Miss Hirshhorn, Thomas Slome,
Karen Granirer.

Bazaar
Holy Trinity Episcopal Church,

is celebrating their annual
Bazaar on Friday, September 26,
and Saturday, September 27,
from) 10 a.m. to 10° p.m. A
Smorgasboard is featured on

Friday from 5 to 8:30 p.m. An
*

Auction will be held on Saturday
morning, 11 a.m.

Two day bazaar offers games,
prizes, home made items, and a

chance to win a trip to Bemuda
for two. There will be fun for all

| at the\corner of Old Country Road

Avenue,and Jerusalem

Hicksville.

Cak Sale
The Rosary Altar Society of

Our Lady of Mercy Church, will
conduct its Fall Cake Sale on.

Sunday, September 28. The sale
will take place after all Masses,
(7:30 A.M.-2 P.M.) on the Church

grounds. F

‘“‘All members have been

requested to bake cakes, pies,
tarts, and brownies, and a

bountiful Harvest of Homemade
goodies is anticipated,’’ said a

spokesman for the Society.
°Chairlady,: Mrs. Frank

Matassa of Hicksville, is hard at

“work, with her committee, to

insure that this will be one of the *

most Successful Cake Sales we’ve
ever leld,’’ she explained. ‘‘This
event is the first of this year’s
planned fund-raising activities,
which enables the women of the

Society to carry on so many of
their ‘charitable works for

others,’’ she concluded.

among_the nation’s most

intellectually talented high
school seniors. They will
compete for about 3,000
Merit Scholarships to be
awarded in 1970. :

The semifinalists were

the highest scorers in their

states on the National
Merit Scholarship

Qualifying Test (NMSQT),
.

which was. givén last
‘February to some 750,000

students in 17,250 schools
nationwide. |

According to Mr. Rusch, |
“These students are a_
credit to themselves and |

their parents. The com-

munity should be
.

very
proud of their

achievement.’’

Mothers Mee
The Mothers Auxiliary of St.

Ignatius Loyola will have their)
first meeting of the new school
year on Monday, September 22nd |

at 8:15 p.m, in the School Hall.
Mothers of all children at-

tending St. Ignatius School are)

invited to attend and join the
Auxiliary. It will be an op-
portunity to renew old friend-
sHips and to make new ones by

welcoming the mothers of
students who have just begun
attending St. Ignatius.

i

BACK FROM ABROAD
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Johnsen, of

87 Meyers Ave., Hicksville, have
recently returned home from a_

wonderful vacation

-

i

Scandanavian countries, They
covered 22,000 miles. in their

travels, which took them to,

Norway, Sweden, and Denmark.

Squar Danc
The 7th Annual Square

Dance sponsored by the,
Hicksville Auxiliary of

United Cerebral Palsy will
be held October 4 at 8 p.m.
at the Knights of Columbus |

haH on Heitz. Place in}
Hicksville. Proceeds of the |

affair will be used to.
further treatment of the

children and adults at the |

“Center for Living,’ in |

Roosevelt.- Tickets an it

further information “may
be obtained by calling, WE -

5-5224. :

:
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Trinity Lutheran
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION - IN |

TRANSIT is the theme for the
Parent - Teacher - Friendg
Association of Trinity Lutheran

School during the 1 school
year. The first ‘méeting is

|

scheduled for Tuesday, Sep- |
:

tember 23r at 8:15 p.m. in the

-gymnasium.-Speaker at this
meeting will be the Reverend

* Edward H. Stammel, pastor of

Trinity for the past .2 years.
|

Future meetings will cover /

specific topics as they relate te
the total. Christian Education |
program. All parents and friends. |

of Christian Education are most
cordially invited to attend. !
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BULLETIN BOARD
MONDAY September 22, 1969 -

V.F.W. Business Meeting 8:30

p.m..- V.F.W. Hall.
THURSDAY September 25,

1969 Bingo - Bingo Hall.

VEW AMERICANISM
CALENDAR

Seplember 19, 1796- President

George Washington&# farewell
address to the people.

Seplember 25, 1690 First
American newspaper **Public
Occurences’’ published in

Boston,

POST. NOTES

We welcome to the Post, the

following new members: Joseph
Andrew Gattuso of 67 14th Street

in Hicksville, Thomas Gerald
Colwell of 25 East Marie Street in

Hicksville, and Karl John Fred of

6 Carroll Street in Hicksville.

W hope your membership will

be a pleasant one and look for-

to seeing you al many

meetings. -

G.1. INSURANCE
Donald E. Johnson, Veterans

Administrator, advises velerans

to convert their GI term in-

_surance to a permanent plan
now. By doing this they will avoid

astronomical premium costs in

their old age.

Veteran policyholders can

convert to any of seven per-
manent plans through the VA,

such as modified life, ordinary
life, 30 payment life, 20 payment
life, 20 year endowment, en-

dowment al age 60 and en-

dowment at 65

G.I, EDUCATIONAL
BILL

The VA has told Congress it

expec ls 685,000 lo Lake advantage
of the GI entitlement bill this fall.

Last year&# peak enrollment in

the fall was 553,000.
To insure that education checks

are received by the students on

time the VA has this advice to

offer.

If the veteran in college Jast
spring or summer {followed in-

structions by returning his

certificate of attendance alt the
end of the term he has nothing to

worry aboul, and if the college
registrar followed through wilh

his fall enrollment certificate the
checks will come to him

automatically.
For the veterans who are

enrolling for the first time this

fall - or who have changed their

college or program, must be

(Continued on Page 8)

SERVING LUNCHEON, DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
. Caterin To Wedding And Parties

50 Qld Country Road Hicksville, Long Islan

Telephone WElls 1-6872
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SCHOLARSHIP
WINNER: Kobert C. Carlson, a

senior at John F. Kennedy High
School of Plainview and son of

Mr. & Mrs. Edward Carlson of 17

Edgewood Drive, Plainview, is
one of the ten winners of four-

year engineering college
scholarship for 1969 awarded by
Grumman Aircraft Engineering

Corp.

Carlson won one of the three

special grants awarded depen-
dents of Grumman employees
His father is in the Grumman

Accounting Depl. Young Carlson

plans to enter MIT this Fall and

major in Physics.
Some 274 college grants have

been made to Nassau and Suffolk

high school students, by
Grumman since the Engineering

Scholarship Plan was launched in

1944. Many of the early winners

now hold highly responsible
positions with the Bethpage
aerospace company.

The Grumman scholarships
provide the winners, who

graduated from high school this

June, with four full years of

tuition al any accredited

engineering school of their own

choice, plus laboratory fees.

The student winners may
choose to specialize in either

aero-nautical, mechanical, civil,
electrical engineering, or other
suilable courses, including

physics and mathematics,
providing their primary interest

is a long term career in

engineering or supporting fields

| SE

Convenient Parking In Rear

OF RICHARD ST. BETWEE
W. CARL & WEST CHERRY STS

S

EISEM INC.&
INSURANCE SINCE 1889

PHONE
931 — 0600
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Airman John T. Roach, son of

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Roach of

182 W. John St.. HICKSVILLE, is

among the thousands

—

of -

sonnel from Keesler AFB, M

who have joined the mi

effort. to help) nearby
munities recover from

devastation

—

of

Camille.

Airman Roach and others from

the Air ‘Tr ing Command base

located at
i

riding, Civil

Defense teams and cily crews in

the distribution of food, cle:

debris, and directing tr

Heavy equipment is assizned
throughout the Biloxi area to help
clear wreckage. Medical teams

com-

the

Hurricane

Louis,

and
commiunitic:

‘Waveland, Pass

Gulfport as well as Biloxi

The airman graduate of

Hicksville Sen High Sehool.

Navy Ensign Dennis A. Yatras,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Yatras of 39 Twin Lawns Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, and husband of

the former Miss Naney Y. Carty
of Cherry Hill, N.

J..
has com-

pleted a four-week Flight
Systems course at the Naval

Aviation Schools Command, U. S.

Naval Air’ Station, Pensacola,
Fla.

He will now proceed to the next

phase in the Naval Aviation

Program.

Seaman Apprentice John F.

Santos, USCG, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Santos of 39 by
Ave., HICKSVILLE, graduated
from recruit training at the Coast

in the aerospace effort.

There was a record list of over

300 applicants for the grants this

year, including 70 vying for the

three special awards made an-

nually to ‘‘dependents’ of

Grumman employees.

The three “dependent” grants
are made solely on the basis of
results in the College Entrance
board tests in March, while the
other seven Grumman
Engineering Scholarships open‘to

any high-ranking senior in ja

Nassau or Suffolk high School,
are conferred by the Company on

the basis of scholastic
achievement, and engineering or

science aptitude, and an interest
in the aerospace industry. Three

alternates in this category are

also selected each year.

Young Carlson, who ranks 4th
ina class of 450, is exceptionally

:

strong in physics and chemistry.
He carried off the school&#3 top
Physics Award, is a member of
the National Honor Society;
Mathletes, Debating Club and the
soccer team, in addilion to being

a contributor to. the school’s
German language magazine.

es

FUL ¢ PAR TIM © VACATIO

HOURL O MESSA RAT

NATIONAL RANK OF NORTH AMERICA BLDG
«

20 JERUSALEM ave

Nervrin Nassar ite

island
telephone

answering
service, inc.

+ HICKSVILLE NY

TM

Jerusolem Ave.

BUY YOUR FLOWERS
WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

82 Lee Avenue

Hicksville, N.Y.

GIE FLOR inc.
Serving the Community 39 Yeors

W 1-0241 We Telegraph
and Deliver Flowers,

“: PORT HOME ON THE SULOIER

d traditions,
military drill,

ing and weapons training.

in Anthony Ardito, son of

rs. Alfred V. Ardito of

Manetto Hill Road,
NVIEW, has completed

ing at Lackland AFB,
l has been assigned to

rd AFB, Tex., for training
sraft maintenance. Airman

is a praduate of Plainview
hoal.

}

Sergeant Daniel

Hawxhurst, 22. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hawxhurst, 20

_ St, HICKSVILLE,

d

the Bronze Star Medal

near Pleiku, Vietnam.

the

standingly
jOUS Service as a squad

t in Company 1 Ist

m of the 4th Infantry
35th Infantry in

while par-
in aerial flight

=

in

of ground operations.

list Four Stephen H.

21. son of Mr. and Mrs.

is now par-
# in refresher training in

Officer Can-

son of Mr

Edmond Grant of 76

woLane, JERICHO, is

a) summer training
the Naval Aviation

Command, Naval Air

Pensacola, Fla.
he completes this

aining he will be

ioned an Ensign in the

a and be ordered-to active

uty

;
USN, son of Mr. and

y G. Little of 17 Bridge
HICKSVILLE, is serying

he attack aircraft

IS Forrestal.

Army PFC David A. Silver-
of Mr. and Mrs. H.

_
30 Schulz St..

been assigned to

ps, Berlin Brigade,
lany. PFC. Silverman
‘to Oakland, Calif. on

: r Shipment to Vietnam,
but was held over and sent, via

N. J.. to Frankfurt
21st Replacement

and then to Berlin.

Berlin, PFC Silver-

de

and,
.

He has 14

the service.
Zi is a ‘1964

High School
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Aroun Our Towns
By Lynda- Scetti

196 - 1286

;

Tony Scotti is back home after
a brief stay in Mid ° Island
Hospital and is back at work at
Sears in HICKSVILLE.

-
and Mrs. Sherwood

Gillette,
,

of 116 Spindle Rd,
HICKSVILLE, announce the

marriage of their daughter, Mary —

Jane, to James Rerici on Sunday,
Aug. 31, at the United Methodist
Church, Hicksville.

Mr. Rerici is a policeman with
the Nassau County Police Dept.
The couple are both alumni of

Hicksville High School.

Following a

States, the
reside in Levittown.

Incidently, we heard that one of
the souvenior post cards sold on

Long, Island depicting the Van-

tour of the
will

derbuilt Museum, shows a pola
bear that was caught by Mr. Stoll

,

on-one of his previous ex-

peditions. We wish him good luck
and good hunting on his safari to
Africa. He is expected back
sometime in November.

Happy Anniversary to. Penny
and Al Froeschl of Patchogue
who celebrated their 7th wedding.
‘alMiversary recently. Penny is
the daughter of Dick and Agnes
Moore, Summer, Lane,
HICKSVILLE, and the mother of
Jennifer, Kim, and Christopher.

Congratulations to Charles L.
Cassar who has been named
director, marketing services for
the CBS Electronic Video
Recording Division, it was’ an-

nounced recently. Mr. Cassar

makes his home at 162 Rim Lane,
HICKSVILLE, with his wife,

Elizabeth, and his son Bradley.
‘Another son, Lawrence, resides

in Mineola. c

Ronnie Sue Charnakoff, of 20
Roxbury Ave., PLAINVIEW, is
among the student teachers of the
University of Conn. to participate
in practical classroom ex-

perience and! in urban in-
volvement programs.

Among the members of the
Town of Oyster Bay, Department

of Recreation and Community
Activities, Senior Citizens

Division, are James C. Arvanitis,
Director, and Adelaide Attard,
Supervisor. For further in-

formation, call 921-5770.

TOBay Issues Parking
Permit

Thomas R. Amato has been
trying for three years to obtaina
special parking permit that
would enable him to park closer

to his* place of employment.
Amato had no luck at all,
however, until the Town of Oyster

Bay recently ‘passe legislation
permitting the creation of an

ordinance calling for ‘Parking
Permits for Physically Disabled
Drivers.”

Recently Town Clerk. William
B. (Bud) O&#39;Keef and Coun-

cilman A. Carl Grunewald
presented -Amato, a key punch
operator for Computer

Fulfillment Corp., Hicksville,
with fhe first permit issued under

the new ordinance.
“I have been trying to obtaina

permit of this type for years,”
Amato told O&#39;Keefe

.

“IT have written several letters
to County Executive Eugene

Nickerson, The Paraplegic
Veterans Association, The
Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation, The U. S.

Transportation Department, the
President of the U. S. and the
Veleran’s Administration.’’

Amato said none of these were

able to help him.
The new ordinance calls for the

Town to set aside public places,
streets. or portions of streets, as

vehicles for the sole and ex-

clusive use by the holders of valid

physically disabled

|

driver

Parking. permits. These locations

areas of the township.
The Superintendent of Parks

will be authorized t install a sign
at each of these sites following
the issuance of such a permit.
Fines will’ be levied against
violators.

Grunewald said any party with
a permanent physical disability—
-and he stressed permanency—
seriously impairing mobility as

certified in writing by a physician
may, make application to the

Town Clerk for a permit,

STOP!

LOOK!

LISTEN!

DRIV CAREFULLY

=, PROTECT & m
Oe

our w=Ger
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PARKING PERMIT:

For Disable

—s —

Oyster ‘Bay Tow Clerk
William B. (Bud) O’Keefe plants the first permit

issued under new Town legislation on the windshield of
Thomas Amato’s car. Amato, a 23-year-old key punch
operator, said he had been trying! for three years to

parking spaces for motor Obtain such a permit from, various sources without
success until the Town Stepped into the picture.
Councilman A. Carl Grunewald, rear, sponsored the

*first ordinance. Permits are obtainable for those with
will be only in unincorporated Permanent disablements: by contacting the Town

Clerk.

FOOT

The prerention of infectious Ath-
lete’s Foot is almost as important

as its|treatment: its spreading ir-
Titation, blisters and maddening

itch can mean real trouble.
‘The answer is DESENEX, often

rescribed and recommendedb doctors. It works where
others often fail. The treatment
(undecylenic acid) is so depend-

able, it.is now a slandard Ath-

‘Desenex:
ATHLETE&#

Treatment
—

_

OFTE PRESCRIBED
.

& RECOMMENDE BY DOCTOR prices

solves Athlete’s Foot prob ms. Guaranteed.*

‘

-=-at alTOPMO
For |Nearest Participating Pharmac Coll WE-1+8200

roy
cs

OINTME [eee

Now

Special

POWDER

lete s Foot Ti used by
th: J. S,. Armed Forces!

DESENEX relieves itch, pro-
motes. rapid healing with clinical
results doctors describe as “dra-
matic,” ‘immediate.’’ Ask your

doctor or foot specialist.
*Guaranteed to work, or maker

will refund money.
©WTS-Pharmacraft P.O. Box 1212

Rocheste N.Y. 14603

STORES

The PLAINVIEW ORT

-

will
hold a. fashion show at the

Huntington Steak Pub, Hun-
tington, on Tuesday, Oct.. 7 at.
7:30 p.m. The admission fee is

$7.00. Proceeds will be for M.O.T,
project, supplies, equipment,
Maintains classrooms, and

provides teachers. For in-
formation contact the Publicity

Chairman, Rita Funschelle, 29
Diamond Dr., Plainview, 433-

2550.

John E. Kirsch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony A. Kirsch, 25 Dean

St., HICKSVILLE, has recently
enrolled as a freshman at Mid-

dlebury College, Middlebury, Vt.
He is a graduate of Chaminade
H.S. Mineola.

well-known
HICKSVILLE attorney, who

maintains an office at 41

Broadway, Hicksville, will be
leaving Sept. 26, for a safari in
Botswanna, Africa. (20 degrees
south of the equator!) He will
leave the U.S.A. and fly via

Amsterdam to Johansburg,
where he will travel to the small
village of Maun. The area is

Charles Stoll,

wilderness, complete with a
|

desert and swamp.
Mr. Stoll is travelling under the

auspices of the Vanderbilt
Museum. He will be accompanied

by cameramen Dolores and Steve
McCutcheon of Anchorage,

Alaska. This will be the sixth trip
that Mr. and Mrs. McCutcheon
fiave made with Mr. Stoll.

s

Get well wishes go to Mrs. Sara
Engler, of HICKSVILLE, who is

recuperating at home following
an automobile accident. Mrs.

Engler is the nurse-receptionist
at the office of Dr. Walter M.
Stillger, 150 Park Ave,,

i
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Hicksv Libra -

Story Hou
The Pre-School Story

Time-for children 31/ to 5 _

years of age. It will be held
on Wednesday mornings
from -10:30-11:00 in the.

‘auditorium. —

The Picture Book Story
Time is for children from 5

‘to 8 years of age. It willbe
held Tuesday afternoons
from 400-4:45 in. the
auditorium. Films for this

group will be shown the
first and third Saturdays

of each* month ‘starting
Nov. Ist.

Both Story Hour
|

programs will start Oct.
1st. They will not be held ~

on holidays or during
Christmas week and will
conclude the last week |in

May.
.

HICKSVILLE. Hur u an t
better!

= e

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Landy, of
_

Gardenia Lane, HICKSVILLE
wish to thank the

HICKSVILLE: V.F.W. for the
many packages their son, PFC
Michael Landy, now serving, in
Vietnam, has recéived. ‘“‘We |

understand that the

HICKSVIL V.F.W ‘are con _

to ma Hicksville ‘boy |

in
Service in Vietnam,” they said.

SALES - COLOR TELEVISION - SERVICE
|

LUNA’ TELEVISION
41 WEST JOHN STREE

HICKSVILLE, N.Y: 11801

_.

Authorized Curtis Mathes Dealer

3432
WE 8-

WOO TEAM

JACKET

‘BACK-

‘BENCH
WARMER
PARKA

GOLDMAN bros.
183 South Broadway, Hicksville oWE 100441 - Country Rd.

HOURS: Mon. to Fil. to 9, Sel, 910 6 ¢ FREE PARKING

MOST CRERIT GARDS HONORED -

€

se
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Dear Friends:
FOR ALL THE CONCERNED CITIZENS who have inquired about

the Dairy Store court case -which was scheduled for Sept. 10, Mr.
Sobel brought a statement from his lawyer stating that his lawyer
had to appear in another court and, because of this, the case was

rescheduled for Wednesday Sept. 24, It is Lo be hoped that the at-

torney involved will be able to make this appearance..in the

meantime, the original seven violations which we printed for your
information two weeks ago, still exist as far as being answered is

concerned and Mr. Sobel, at HERALD presstime, had not applied for

either a certificate or occupancy or for the necessary sign permits!
This in itself is amazing ..

something like driving your car without a

license plate ..
how long would we get away with something like that?

Anyway, we’ll have more on this strange situation by next week, we

trust.

ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES are scheduled to start on Tuesday
evening, Sept. 23rd. It’s not too late to sign up, if you are interested
and the list of courses available is exciting ..

for example Boating -

Power and Sail; Bookkeeping, Creative Writing for Beginners;
Driver Education; 3 courses of Electronics, 3 courses of Para

Psychology; Conversational French, Refinishing and Antiquing
Furniture; Dictation and Typing Transcription; Conversational

German, Gourmet Cooking (if you take this one, I&# volunteer to

sample the results!) Handwriting Analysis; Introduction to Com-

puters and Data Processing; Conversational Italian; Law Everyone
Shoul Know; Office Practice; Poetry Forms; Parent’s Workshop on

College Admissions and Financing College; Public Speaking:
Preparation for Real Estate and Notary; Script Shorthand, Con-
versational Spainish; Telephone Switchboard Operation; 2 courses

af Typing; Beginning Tenor Banjo; 2 courses of Cake Decorating;
Ceramic Decoration; Ceramic Sculpture; 2 courses of Contract

Bridge; Interior Design; Knitting and Crocheting; Oil Painting; 2

courses of Physical Education; Beginners Piano Lessons; Rug
Hooking, Sewing (about 5 different courses), Senior Citizens Groups;
Sketching and Painting; and 2 courses of Social Dancing. If you
haven’t already done so, come on down to HHS and sign up for an

interesting course!

WE‘D LIKE TO REPORT PROGRESS on the attempt we are

making to preserve our historic Hicksville Courthouse and use it as a

museum
..

we&# also like to say that progress has been made in
reference lo the traffic tie - ups that continually occur on Nevada

Street
..

but such is not the case, at least at press time. But, we are

not giving up ..
and perhaps by next week we may have good news on

these two problems.
HERE AND THERE David and Julie Eisenhower are scheduled to

be presented on Oct. 13th when Salisbury Park is officially renamed

Dwight D. Eisenhower Memorial Park. ‘‘We are delighter that these
two wonderful young people will be the guests of Nassau County on

the Oct 13th Columbus Day holiday,’’ Congressman John Wydler,
told me, ‘And County Exec. Nickerson joined with Presiding
Supervisor of the Town of Hempstead Ralph Casa,_and other
dignitaries to welcome the young couple.

soussesed Registration for the 1969 Punt, Pass and Kick competition open
to boys 8 to 13 years of age is now underway thru Oct 10th at Ford

dealerships in the NY district, so hurry on down to BOB KEN FORD
and register for this exciting event, boys. It’s a good way to test your
football skill........ ‘‘Welcome Aboard’’ to Catherine T. Madden who

has joined the staff of Molloy Catholic College for Women, as

assistant director of college relations....and best wishes for a suc-

cessful Fair to the Huntington YMCA, who have scheduled their
annual Antique, Art and Crafts Fair for Sunday, Oct 5 (rain date Oct

12) in their own parking field on Route 25A.....and, another
“Welcome Aboard” to Frank Colletta, a 1962 graduate of HHS who

has joined the HH faculty this fall. Since graduating he has attended
State Un. College at New Paltz where he earned his BA plus 49

graduate credits in sculpture. His sculpture is currently being shown
at the Island Art Gallery in Smithtown....... TOB Councilman Healey
will host an upcoming weekly radio program titled ‘‘Local Govern-
ment on Post College radio station WCWP each Sunday from 7:15 to

7:30 p.m.
Until next week, do your best, and don’t forget to send your news

items to THE HERALD (our news deadline is Wednesday at noon.

Sincerely,
Sheila Hoeg] Noeth

OUR ARMED FORCES

Airman Ira S. Lewis, son of Mr

and Mrs. Herbert R. Lewis of 2755
inventory specialists.

His wife, Barbara. jis the
Wallace Ave.. Bronx. N.Y.. has

graduated with honors at Lowry
AFB, Colo.. from the training

course for U. S. Air Force supply

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Moe

Kamen of 98 Dartmouth Drive.

HICKSVILLE.

Cars And Gra
Don& Mix Well

Durin Th Week
The more a‘student uses a car

during the week, the poorer the

student’s grades will be, em-

Phasized James C. Mack,

Regional Manager of the Allstate
Insurance Companies.

Referring to ‘‘A Teenage
Pattern,’’ an Allstate study of

20,000 high school students, Mack
stated the major finding: Grades

godownas driving priveleges are

extended.
“Parents are the only prople

who can supervise and enforce

sensible use of the automobile

during the academic year,&q he

said.
In addition young drivers are

becoming involved in more auto

accidents than ever before, the

insurance executive. said

Citing late statistics, he urged
parents to exercise strict control

over their children’s driving.
“Parents simply must realize

the importance of strict super-
vision of their children’s driving

habits,&qu said Mack. ‘‘Young
drivers have the highest- crash

and death rate of any age group
on the road today.”

“The other important reason

for parental control of young
drivers is that their education

will suffer if they are allowed too

much use of a car.&qu

He noted with concern late
.

accident figures from the

National Safety Council, which
show that drivers in the 15-24 age
group have a crash and death
rate nearly double that of older
drivers.

Young drivers under 24 have
crashes at an annual rate of 41

per 100 drivers while drivers

aged 40-65 have 18 collisions per
100 drivers.

“‘Many of these crashes could
have been prevented if the

drivers involved had been

properly trained,’’ said Mack.

“Experience shows that trained

young drivers have 50 per cent

fewer. crashes than untrained
drivers of the same age.”’

But even if the young driver is

well trained, studies must come

before driving. The Allstate ‘“‘A

Teenage Pattern’’ study showed
that too much use of a car affects
the grades of good students as

well as poor students.
Grades start to suffer when the

car is used more than two days
out of five during the school
week. Students who do not drive

or who use the car only on

weekends have the best grades,
while those wh drive two to four

(Continued on Page 13)
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lerbird
7

models feature a longer, lower hood and three section extruded aluminum grille for a more formal

Cysti Fibrosis
The North Shore Chapte of the

National Cystic Fibrosis
Research Foundation will hol its

first meeting of the season on

Wednesday, September 24 at 8:30
p.m. at the home of Gina Carro, 6
Flower Lane; JERICHO. Th
program for the evenin will be a
demonstration of wigs and hair

pieces for a professional stylist.
For inforamtion, call Carole at
433-0257.

The North Shore Chapter of the
‘ National Cystic, Fibrosis

Research Foundation will hold its
Fall luncheon on Wednesday,
October 8 at 12 noon at the newl
redecorated Fox Hollow Inn in

_ Septembe 18, 1969 -MID SLANG IE HERALD -Pa
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Superintendent of ae c

Robert F.
.

Savitt is pleased
announce that the “olllents of the

Bethpage School Disttha
a eee National Merit Schol

Competition.
At Plainview-Old Bethpage

Senior H.S.: Gordon Brown,
Ronald Cohen, Howard French,
Gail Gutman, Richard. Hall and
Alan Wassefma

At J. F. Kennedy Senior H_S.:
Donald Creaven, Scott Klurfeld,
Gail Mazzara,
Bernard Sta and Amyghlighte bya matic front e lesig All

appearance. Included in the Special Brougham option group, shown here on the Thunderbird two-
door Landau, are such features as grille lamps, color-keyed wheel covers and high-back bucket
seats. Thunderbirds also‘have hidden windshield wipers and hidden radio antennas to emphasize

the clean design.
|

~

&

All prices PLUS taxes and

2

tires off your car

300 S. BROADWAY,

ian Caine .“aelisr Sanalineat (aras

°

©

Fall
4

ply super oeTechnically can
abe cat

gi rlae.

i

F78-rae a

Pla $2.41- per fire F.E. fires off your car.
Pits ‘Ambessa dors,

.
‘Chevy
Fi

ee a He-15 (8.95. eEIS (9.15
«|

Bae ess: ‘Tubeless WHITEWALLS

2 FOR °76
the specified number o gu ae h dat

4

ota

tae car.SeREB le
Firestone

&#

CHAMPION
. Full 4-ply nyfo cord tires

DEALER STORE

STORE HOURS : Tues.,  Wed., Sat : 8:00 - 6:00

Syosset. There will be a fashion Wexler.
show by Chez Caresse. Donation More .than 750,00 studen
is $6.00. For information, call participated in th national
Evelyn at’OV 1-7367 or Carol at competition from a total of 17, 250
433-0257. Schools. .

e Go for ALL temperatures
down to 160 bel ‘nero -

© Ideal- ‘Summ Winter
© Pre-Mixed

i

40-357 LIMIT t GALLON -

2 a

L.

&quTra c
e Ne squate- sh
e Noiseproof, prcke

:

Pro pete and

‘Firestone
12-VOLT BATTERIES
24 month $14?

=
Ene |

is

‘= $187“aa
GUARANTEE: Every Firestone’ sn wa

is =conditionally warranted agains defects in’
workmanship and materials. Replacemen or repairs are made
out charge for 90 days from date of purchase After 90 days if
any adjustm is necessary an allowance will be made against
the selling price of a new battery based on the unexpir portion
of the original warranty period at the time the adjustment is made.

BRAKE RELINE &g

GUARANTEED
GUARANTE 30,0 MILE O YEA

FAS SERVI Se stiwe sno

@ Replace old lining ‘and shoe
|

her?
with Firestone Bonded Linings.

and © Adjust brakes for fu drum
.

contact,
@ dnspect drums, hydraulic sys- .

tems, return springs and grease
éseals.

Prices are installed, exchang for
&

Chevys, Dodges, Fords, Plymouths
and “American coripacts. Other

cars slightly higher. Here&# what
i

we do:
°

whichever comes first. Adjustments prorated
based on prices current at time of ae

TRANS

|» CERTIFIED N.Y.S. INSPECTION STATIO
COMPLETE BRAK & FRONT END

|

HICKSVILLE, N.Y. WE 1-096 - WE 1-0170
Mon; Thurs., Fri. 8:00 - 9:00
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LIBRAR
NOT

With th soft days of summer

falling farther and farther

. behind, older students are once

‘again mulling over their futures,
and trying to make decisions on

what their next step should be.

Whatever the decision-- or even

if the decision is still to be made--

the Hicksville Public Library is

ready and able to help. Through
efforts of the Young Adult

librarian, the library has

prepared a pamphlet, College
and Career, listing the names and

Tocations of. all the’ books

necessary to help -the puzzled
decision-maker.
Is the decision for college? The

pamphlet lists directories to

college, junior cosleges, and

universities throughout the

United States, as well as abroad.

How to get into college? The

Directory lists eight books on

college admissions-- from

Benjamin Fine’s general book on

How To Be Accepted at the

College of Your Choice, to the

more specific Admission t

Colleg -A Guide To Studen and
ir Parents.
‘ant to know more about the

colleges you&#3 picked? The

library has a collection of more

than 1500 college catalogues
which can be consulted on the

premises.
College Boards got you down?

-See the Directory for ‘thow to”

books to help you to score your

highest. Can you beat the high
cost of a college education? Well,
its not easy— but the library has

information on loans, scholar-

ships, fellowships, government

aid, work-study programs, and

you-name-it.
Study abroad and graduate

study are also covered, and if

you’re planning now for next

summer- there are even guides
for summer study and ideas for

student vacations.
Are you, perhaps, a college

student wondering which
direction to take after college?

The library&#3 career fle, which
contains job information on over

3000 fields of endeavor, will give
you a quick run-down on the job,
the requirements necessary to fill

it, and the possibilities it can hold
for the future.

Are you interested in training
for a job, rather than in going to

college? The library lists

vocational school directories,
books on where and how to find a

job, career planning handbooks,
as well as books on various fields,
from How To Become an Airline

to ir

Law Enforcement, It has, as

well, a small collection of

catalogues from vocational

schools in the New York area.

For these students, too the career

file can help, with job descrip-
tions, educational preparation,
salary expectations, and job
opportunities.
So— to all those who are pon-

dering their futures-- the library
extends a warm welcome! Come

in and pick up your Colleg and
Career pamphlet at the Young
Adult desk. If you need additional

help, any one of the Reference
Staff will be happ to lend a hand.

The sky’s vour limit.

From Our Postmaster
Ralp Cascardo

Tired of drab post office lobbies
with nothing more interesting to

look at than scratchy pen-and-ink
sets and posters of wanted

fugitives?

Don’t give up hope. The Post

Office Department has

discovered a cure.

It’s girls.
Trim, neat, miniskirted girls.
Special uniforms, too — like

airline stewardesses.

They’re called ‘‘Miss ZIP’’.
And they are Starting to or-

nament post office lobbies in key
cities across the country.

Their job is to help postal

ee get better service and

quicker answers to puzzling
questions.

Just want one stamp? Miss ZIP
will reach into her bag of tricks
and sell it to you. No standing in
line.

Need to find out a ZIP Code
mumber for a letter you are

mailing? Miss ZIP has the an-

swer.

Not sure where to go to

dispatch an air mail parcel post
package? Miss Zip will steer you.

Fhe Post Office Department
says that postal patrons are

delighted with this addition to the

Department’s modernization

program Miss ZIPS are on duty
now in such cities as Louisville,
Memphis, Chicago and Cin-
cinna tti.

Woman, youn and old, ap-
preciate their help. Men ap
preciate them, help or not, And,
best of all, says the Department:

dogs don’t bile them.

Eight Miss ZIPS will arrive in

Washington on September 8, at

9:30 A.M., to help out with the

Department’s annual mass-

meeting with major business

users of the mails, National
Postal Forum III.

Editors and photographers
needing a stamp, please copy.

New Care Do!
Th first hair set with memory.

Texturizes and adds body too.

Set your hair.

Forget your hair.

New Care Do makes
it remember the set.

Texturizes, adds

body, makes it shine.
Get Care Do, by Wella.

(Gr Rar gette rote

AVAILABL AT:SUPER STORES
Shop at stores which dis-

play the superbuy emblem

Art Exhibit At

Mer Hospit
To Commemorate_ the

10th Anniversary of the

Mercy Hospital: MerHealth Services an

exhibition and sale will n
held, Thursday, Sep-
tember 25, from 10 a.m. to

8 p.m. in the Mercy
League Lounge at Mercy

Hospital, Rockville
Centre.

Exhibit will include

original oils, water colors,
and graphics by prize
winning and in-

ternationally known ar-

tists.

HJ Sisterhoo
The first meeting of the

Hicksville Jewish Center

Sisterhood will’ be held on

Wednesday, September 24, at

8:30 p.m. at the Temple on

Jerusalem Ave. and Maglie Dr.

There will be a panel and

discussion on the topic, ‘Are You

a Jewish Mother?”
Refreshments will be served.

All members and friends are

invited.

THE PLAINVIEW-OLD
BETHPAGE PUBLIC LIBRARY

is a center for cultural, civic and

educational activity of all types
because this is what the Plain-
view-Old Bethpage Community

wishes, indeed ‘expects of it.

Beyond the 105,29 volumes of

books, 482 titles of periodicals,
16,946 pamphlets, and 1,738
records the Plainview-Old Beth

page Public Library offers a

gamut of activities to exemplify
the varied levels of taste and age

*

within the community.
THE SEPTEMBER-

OCTOBER PROGRAM OF-

FERS:

a new Story Hour for 5 to 7

year olds every Friday afternoon
at 4:00 P.M.

|

e September is the second of
the four one-session courses

(7:00-10:30 P.M.) on Hunter

Safety. Open to 14 year olds and

older, the course is a necessary

preparation for New York State

Hunting License. There is no fe
but registration must be made in
advance by telephone (We. 8-

0077). The other two dates for the

1. For the first time

Book o the Wester

p Course: age 14-ave 16-18 meet at

4. A party evening in

Leaving Plainvie

leave Manhattan
& 50th St.) at 1:0

in this bus service is to

finued on Page 7)

* THE IDEAL MATE TO YOUR LON
ISLAND NATIONAL BANK SAVI
ACCOUNT 1 A CHECKING A

THIS HANDY FINANCIAL TOO
HELPS KEEP THE BALANC
GROWING IN- YOUR SAVINGS
ACCOUNT BECAUSE YOU SAVE
MONEY THROUGH EFFICIENT
CONTROL. OF YOUR \NCOME AND
TIME. IF YOU ARE ONE OFTHE

CONCERNED GENERATION CHECK,
MATE, WITH OUR NEAREST
OFFICE THERE ARE 10 OF THEM,

—

See for your nearest partici-
oz. tube 45 ee

pating superbuy store. .

41 oz $1.19 CALL 938-9480

e
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Plainview - Old Beth
Public Library

“_
:

(Continued from Page 6)

give the Plainview-Old Bethpage
residents the plesure .of an

evening in N.Y. |without the
worry of a car. Round trip $2.25, |

e October 10 at 7:15 P.M. and
9:00 P.M. the first) of the adult
films will be shown. &#39;Th Shop on

Main Street” is a film which
translates the tragedy of our

century into human terms.
e October 11. Foilcraft with

Jack Lerner for ages 5 to 11.
Phone the library (We, 8-0077) for
the specific time for each age
group.

e October 24 the second of the
film series will be shown for the
adult audience. “Juliet of the
Spirits” directed by Fellini is
phantasmagorian in style and
content.

o October 25 at 8:30 P.M. The
first of the Performing Arts
Series: Folk Concert by Theodore
Bikel. Tickets are on sale at the

library ($3.00) The performance
will be held at the Plainview-Old

Bethpage High School.
This program of events is for

-

you and your family just as the

library is for your service and
interest. So come to the Plain-
view-Old Bethpage Library to

sample, browse and enjoy Wi
services of the library.

OBITUARIE
Anna Kelly (nee Culkin) died

on September 12. A resident of

Hicksville, she is survived by her

daughter, Frances Thomas; son,

Joseph Kelly, two grandchildren,
Patricia Wahlen and Robert

Kelly. She is also survived by
seven great-grandchildren.

John Sheehan of Hicksville died
on Sept, 6. He is survived by his

wife, Mary -(nee Werner);
daughter, Eileen; sons, John and

James; mother,. Mary; and
brother, William Sheenan. Mr.
Sheehan was Business Mgr.
Local No. 46 Metallic Lathers

Union, Vice President of Wood,
Wire & Metal Lathers In-

ternational Union, Member
Executive Board N.Y.C. Building

and Construction Trades Council
and Vice President

Building Congress.

Alfred Zito of Hicksville died

recently. He is survived by his

wife, Valentine:

|

daughter,
Jacqueline; sister, Sarah Monte

and brother, William.

&

William  Schuckmann__ of

Hicksville died on Sept. 11. He is

survived by two daughters,
Emma Wichmann and Frieda

Reimels; seven grandchildren
and one great-grandchild. Mr.

Schuckmann was a member of

Hicksville Exempt Firemans

Assoc.
\

Ses

Albert D. Kershaw (retired

USAF). died on Sept. 7. A

Hicksville resident,| he is sur-

vived by his wife, Kathleen;
three children, Gary, James and

Donna; parents, Christine and

Albert and- one

__

brother,
Jeremiah. .

Anthony Amadeo of Syosset
died on Sept. 5. He is survived by
his wife, Ann; son, Leonard;
brother, Frank a four sisters,
Mrs. Marie M: rosso, Rose

McNamara, Defrothy Quirk and

(‘Catherine Morrissey.

On The Campu
Howard E. Graves, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Graves, 33

Boblee Lane, William L.

Hamilton. son of Mr., and Mrs.

Frederick Hamilton, 72 East

Ave.. and Peter R. Hecht, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Irarih Hecht, 35

Hemp Lane, all of HICKSVILLE,
are members o the freshman

class of Bucknell University,
Lewisburg, Pa.

N.Y.C.

,
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1.H.B Need Sighte Voluntee |

ToPrepa Braille Textbooks
It is estimated that some three Services, a th IHB Nassau -

hundred eighty - five blind and oa
Suffolk Braille Library, IVanhoe

partially blind pupils are now
52557.

:

enrolled in the Nassau and Upon completio of the course
Suffolk public schools. To provide and the preparatio of a fifty
the necessary Braille textbooks manuscript into Braille

for the blind students, The In- from printed: material, the

dustrial Home for the. Blind is stude is certified by the Library
offering two classes in Braille of Congress, Division for the

instruction to sighted persons this Blind and Physically Han-

eee cela te is pcam
evening class, mber 29, To Baan.

2 A

from 8:00 to 10:00 PM will be eligible to join the Lif - Liners,
held| at The John Philip Sousa the IHB Volunteer Transcribers

Junior High School Sands Point Servic a
a

Road, Port Washington. “A volunteer transcriber hold
Registration for the morning

the keys which unlock the doors

class begins Monday, October 6,
to the educati of a. blind

from 9:30 to 11:30 A.M. at the youngster.” says Mrs. -Scharoff.

IHR Nassau - Suffolk Braille “Working at a kitchen table in the

Library, 329 Hempstead Turn- ~ =
a

c

‘

* home, or in the sha of a patio or

ye on Weel Hempst the HOW WE CAN HELP: Mrs. Virginia Scharoff, Co- TaY eve whil o vacali
Maite as Tea ecaoe Ordinator of Volunteer Transcribing Services for, The

(

two weeks. Industrial Home for the Blind, is shown here at the

Although there is nochargefor blackboard demonstrating the A.B.C.D of the
the Braille instruction, nor for the

_

alphabet. Of course, the Braille dots are raised so that

a blind student can feel them.Special Braille paper used for

(The equipment used in the terested persons should call Mrs. Children, a blind poy or girl grows

blind child who attends the neigh-
borhood school with his sighted

schoolmates. The transeriber

shares in the achievement of a

blind graduate, shares in the

knowledge that, like her own
lessons and practice, the student

is expecled to pay $4.7 t defray
the cost of the required inkprint reproduction of Braille Dots.): Virginia Scharoff, IHB Co - or-

textbook, the slate an stylus. For further information, in- dinator, Volunteer Transcribing
couragement of a family circle.”

.

We are Celebr th Arrival

‘of the Al New For Line for 197 an
Ou 30t Anniversa i Hicksvill

1970 Torino.
Il new clear through.

lo matter which 1970. Torino) you
choose, you& be’ driving the most}
completely changed car of the year.
New shape New size. New style.
New power. There are 14 models in

all And you&#3 sure to find one|that
gives you the value, performance or

luxury: you want.’
3

1970 Tonno Brougham

WHIL THE LAS WIT FUL FACTO WARRAN

BETH RO at BROADW HICKS 7

PHONE
681-9000 |

Open 9AM-9P Mon:,Tues.,Thurs.&a Fri.
*

9AM-6PM Wednesd & Saturday

up in the warmth and en-

BOB- FO |

Brailled- pages essential for at

ee
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ror wwiTer TEETH

- FOR WHITER TEETH

now: FLAVORS
REGULAR and

NEw! Spearmint
66¢

pe ay

BAG OF 260

COSMETI PUFFS

49:

COLGATE DENTAL

CREAM 63°Family
ize

6% oz. tube

ULTRA BRIT

TOOTHPA «--

2

COLGATE «*° MOUT
$1.0925 oz.WASH =:

BREATH

39°
COLGATE +

SPRAY Reg. 98¢ Size

LUSTRE-
HAIR SPRAY °*-

REGULAR AND EXTRA HOLD

49°

KING SIZE
(11 ounce) ¢PALMOL

RAPID SHAVE [icitamoun cine

WILDROOT HAIR
DRESSIN «-.. 59%

Cancer Contro
The Long Island Chapte of The

International Association of

Cancer Victims And Friends, Inc.
has just been formed and is

holding its first meeting
FRIDAY, SEPT. 26, at 8:30 p.m.

at the PLAINVIEW PUBLIC

LIBRARY, 999 Old Country Rd.

Plainview, Long Island. The aim

of this newly established group is
to help bring about PREVEN-

TION and EFFECTIVR CON-

TROL of CANCER, and to en-

courage independent research.
Members who have recovered

from cancer will report on the

methods which helped them, and

discussion will be held on

therapies developed and used

successfully. All those who wish

to see cancer conquered are

urged to attend. For information

call (516) We 5-6359.

Car Sport Event

To Aid NassauCP
Some 100-150 cars are expected

to compete in a gymkhana being
sponsored by the South Shore

Sports Car Club on September 28,

in the North Parking Field of

Times Square Stores on Hemp-
stead Turnpike in Levittown

Proceeds from competitors’
entry fees wills~e donated to

United Cerebr Palsy
Association for use at its ‘‘Center

for Living,’’ 380 Washington
Avenue in Roosevelt.

According to Steve Wang
chairman of the day-long event

which begins at 11:00 a.m., tHere

will be no admission fee to the

public.
Expected to be participating in

the field are Lotus Elans,

Triumph TR-4As, Mustang
Fastbacks, Jaguar XKEs,

Austins, Datsuns, and others.

Receives Contract
Jericho’s PRD Electronics,

Inc., of 70 Jericho Turnpike has

received a Navy contract for

$11,191,500 to increase limitation

of authorization for VAST test

stations for F 14A Avionic for the

Navy. Work on this will be done in

Jericho.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE

BOARD OF APPEALS--
Pursuant to the provisions of Art

XVI - Section 3 of the Building
Zone Ordinance, NOTICE is

hereby given that the BOARD OF

APPEALS will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Board

Hearing Room, Thursday
evening, September 25, 1969 at

8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

PLAINVIEW:
69-38 - Thomas Ferrara Sr.: To
allow existing s¢cond kitchen

remain as a Mbobther-Daughter
dwelling - E.s Sebree P]., 128.89

ft S.o Charlotte Pl.

69-386_- Ivan Richard Kovac:

.

Appeal decision of Building
Department Manager in

determination that restaurant is

place of public assembly. S/s Old

Country Rd., 50 ft. W/o Garden
Gate.
69-387 - Philip Grieser: To con-

struct an addition with less than
the required rear yard, with

_DERMASSAG SKI
LOTION «ic... 55$

HALO SHAMPOO
Pleo Bot Blue or Dry Formule” 5 © ¢

SUPERBUY STORES
Sho At Stores Which Display The Super Bu Emblem

|For Your Nearest Participating Superbuy Store - - -

Call 938-9480

encroach of eave and gutter.
W s Edison Dr., 294.05 ft. Nio

Myron Rd.
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

September 15, 1969

;

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schoepflin,

(D438 1T 9418)PL

ss)
“LEGAL NOTICE

OTICEOF
G“HANGE

IN ZON

RESOLVED, that the’ peition
and application of ALFRED

BERGMAN, DORA THORMAN,
THE ESTATE OF RICHARD

BERGMAN and THE ESTATE
OF CHARLES THORMAN be
and the same hereby is amended

by striking and

=

omitting

Chairman

Childre
At Eisenh

Following the recent approval
by the Board of Supervisors of the

appropriation of funds to develop
sand implement ‘‘Children&#
Safety Town,’’ County Executive

Eugene H. Nickerson announced

a proposal to extend safety
education programs to students

of all ages.
“Safety Town,” a federally

funded project, will open, next

year in Eisenhower. Park. It will

be specially constructed to|train

19,000 children in the early
grades in ‘‘on-the - road

citizenship.’”” The Nassau County
“Police Department serves as

project director for the program.
The new proposal made by the

Nickerson- appointed Traffic

Safety Board is for the county’s
56 school districts to undertake

extensive traffic safety programs
from kindergarten through the

12th grade. The program will be

directed by a Nassau County
School Traffic Safety Coor-
dinator. A request to New York
State for $26,000 in federal fund is

now being prepared for) the

signature of the County
Executive by the Traffic Safety

Board. If approved, the grant will

pay the salaries of the coor-

dinator and one stenographer,
consultation fees, and the cost of

_

office equipment. Nickerson said
the Nassau County Board of

Cooperative Educational Ser-

vices will serve as project
director for the program. The

coordinator will work out of, and

under the direction of, the
BOCES office. \ 3

If establishment of the office is

approved, ithe appointee

|

will
coordinate :all existing traffic

safety programs within the
various school districts.

The proposal specifies thalt the

coordinator must be’a New York

State certified teacher with
administrative experience and a

knowledge of all the rudiments of
traffic safety. He will recom-

mend improvements in those
districts where he believes | they

LEGAL NOTICE.

therefrom The Estate of Charles
Thorman as a petitioner an fee
owner and that the application so

amended to amend and change
the Building Zone Ordinance of
the Town of Oyster Bay, as

amended and revised, by in-

cluding in Business ‘‘F&q District

(Neighborhood Business) the

premises situate -at Plainview,
New York, (now in Residence
“D&q District) being more par-
ticularly bounded and desqribed
below, be and the same hereby is

GRANTED. |

ALL that certain plot, piece
or parcel of land, situate,
lying and being at Plainview,
Town of Oyster Bay, County

of Nassau and State of New
York, bounded and described
as follows:

BEGINNING at a point-
distant 100 feet east of the

corner formed by the! in-
tersection of the easterly side

of Orchard Street with! the
northerly side of Old Country

oad;
|

RUNNING THENCE north 4
degrees 19 minutes; 25
seconds east, a distance of

126.64 feet;

THEN north 85 degrees 05
minutes 38 seconds ast,

134.06 feet to a point;
Thenc north 85 degrees 01

minutes 38 seconds east
619.33 feet to a point;
THEN south 3 degrees 26

minutes 40 seconds west,
126.36 feet;
THENCE south 85 degrees 01

minutes 38 seconds west,
600.92 feet to a point;
THEN south 8 degrees 05

minutes 38 seconds west,
154.45 feet to the point or

place of BEGINNING.
Known on the Nassau County
Land and Tax Map as Section

12, Block J, Lot 429.

inclusion of such programs
&

none exist.

skerson said the coor-

tion of traffic safety
‘Ogram is a necessary addition

h

“Safety Town’’ project,
ic is limited to student i:

from kindergarten to the

grade.
‘Instruction in traffic safety
ighout all the primary and

Gary grades is vital,’’
erson said.
emphasized that ‘failure to

supplement and follow through
on the early lesson taught at

‘Safety Town’ might greatly
diminish the anticipated success

am.”
irvin Wagner, director of the

Safety Board, said, “‘The

attitudes with which the adult

approaches the driving task have

een instilled during the many
of his development. If theses
des, both as a pedestrian

iS a dfiver, are to be sound

adequate they must be in-
ted early, and maintained

mhanced throughout the.

& developmental period.
accomplis this, traffic safety
ication should begin when the
d

enters school, and should

tinue throughout the child’s

‘iod of growth and develop-
nt.”

3

- Operation
VFEW.

Obtain a proper certificate
of eligibilit from the VA:

Have submitted this cer-

tat to the college registrar.
he college registrar

returned the completed cer-

tificate to the’VA.
lormal payment, says the VA,

tember and October is
ined in the first check

iled to veterans in November.

LEGAL NOTICE

at the chang of zone herein
granted is subject to the volun-

restrictions imposed upon

th subject premises by the
iers in fee of said premises,

i which voluntary restrictions
et forth in a written in-

strument to be duly recorded in

t Office of the County Clerk of
Nassa County. Said voluntary

itructions are to the effect that

ubject premises shall be

se

only for the erection and
intenance thereon of office

dings and appurtenances as

ined under the ordinances of
Town of Oyster Bay.

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

ipervisor,,Michael N. Petito
Dated: Oyst Bay, New York

ptember 9, 1969
-William B. O’Keefe

; Town Clerk
STATE OF NEW YORK, )

COUNTY OF NASSAU,
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

‘Town, DO HEREBY

TIFY that I have compared
annexed with the original
ic Notice of Change in

at Plainview, N. Y. ap-
by the Town Board on

ber 9, 1969, on application
RED BERGMAN, et al.

the Town Clerk’s Office
at the same is a true

t thereof, and of the
such original.

)

in Testimony Whereof, I

have hereunto -signed my

Nam and affixed the seal
of said Town this 11th day
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LeMans Sport

ae ee ee eeee ae ae

(W take the fun of driving seriously.)

This is the way its going to be.
Pontiacs70s  ~—

Surprised that Pontiac&#39; settin the style for the umpteenth shoul have power.)

_straight year? Of course not. Enter LeMans Sport. A brand-new series in the Pontiac

But you may be a bit dazzled to find out that Pontiac finally stable. Wait&#3 competition sees it pull the’ new 400-cubes-under-

outdid Pontiac. the-hood trick. We&# show you that one-if you check the right box r

tee

Take Bonneville. From the strong, new bumper grille to the on the order form. é eS

standard 455 under the hood, it’s a rouser.
’ By now, you&#3 spotted our ‘70 GTO. But maybe you haven&#

:

Inside: instant limousine. So luxurious some of the traditional heard it A sound so tough we&#39; thrown modesty to the wind and ;

big boys are already screaming. dubbed GTO ‘The Humbler.”’ i

:

:

One of the nicest things we could have done for Grand This is Pontiac ‘70 And we figure this is the way ~G
Prix’s luxury Was to leave it alone. We did. But we popped in a driving’s going to be. So why wait?

455.V-8 for you to order. (It’s an old Pontiac proverb that luxury It&# at your Pontiac dealer&#39 now
mmanik OF CRCELLENCE

ptiac Motor D
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For the first time, four hospitals, each serving a

different medical need, are coordinated-under one

administration, in one private hospital center.

Fully accredited, Brunswick serves nearly 600

patients in an aggregate of 20 buildings on forty

beautifully landscaped acres.

GENERAL HOSPITAL for medicine, surgery, obstetrics and psyéhiatry.”
:

Mentally ill patients can be admitted to special pavilions under Blue

Cross or other insurance plans.

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL for the mentally and emotionally ill, for the alcoholic
]

‘and drug addictive. Anindividual therapy program is designed for each patient

by one of our fully-qualified resident psychiatrists.

NURSING HOME for the geriatric convalescent, cardiac and diabetic patient.

In addition to 24-hour skilled nursing care, the services of a resident (i
physician are available.

9 &NO ...anew hospital of physical medicine and rehabilitation for extended illness.

CHRONIC CARE HOSPITAL staffed by specially trained physicians
and rehabilitative nursing personnel; designed exclusively

for the long-term, restorative treatment of the chronically-1ll and

physically disabled. Most Major Medical insurance plans will
,

cover patients admitted to this hospital. j

3 Daily living activities program and crafts.
4. Speech therapy, program. 5. Inhalation therapy.

J
:

7

uUnSWICK
Hospita] Swi _

= GENERAL HOSPITAL CHRONIC CARE HOSPITAL « PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL « NURS HOM

An |
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Organrzational, community and

general interest news should be
submitted typewritten or printed,
double-spaced, in duplicate.
Either off or mail to

Editor, 13 Millpond, Street,
Jericho. Deadline for insertion -

Monday noon. Telephone WE 8-

1965. ‘

Toba T imen
With Plastic Garba Bag

An experiment the Town of

Oyster Bay plaris to conduct may
radically change the concept of

garbage collection on Long
Island.

Town Councilmen M Hallsted
Christ and Ralph Diamond, who

are working -jointly on the

project, said today that/ the Town

planned to experiment with

plastic polyethylene refuse bags
as a replacement for garbage
cans. Diamond indicated the

Sanitation Division of the Town’s

Department of Public Works is

conducting preliminary studies

on cost and distribution methods.
Diamond said he has suggested
Jericho as the site for the pilot
roject.

Christ said the experiment will

be on a voluntary bais where

‘users purchase their own bags for

a minimal cost of approximately
four cents each. He said most

users will probably utilize the

bags with the cans, ¢

““A case for handling bagged
refuse has been substantiated in

other areas,” Christ claimed.
“Since the sanitation worker does:

not| have to make a return trip to

the: property line with an empty
garbage can he is able to pick up

more material in the course of a

working period.”
Christ said public enthusiasm

has run high in areas where other
municipalities have begun using

the polyethelyne bags and” he
cited. a number of possible ad-

vantages that make this ex-

periment desirable. Tho ad-

vantages are:

They will reduce the clatter of

cans disturbin residents during
morning-hour collections.
They do not los their covers.

Easily tied, no papers or ashes

blow from. cans or fro the

manag eteciee themselves.

HIG
STY

by Arturo&#39;s

To make’ your eyes look
bigger: .when putting on

eyeliner, also draw a tiny
semi-circle of liner in the

middle, over the iris. You&#3
be surprised!

Travelling with precious,
expensive perfume? .

Reseal the bottle with nai
polish.

Be clever, be fresh- skinned -

-Save gift - wrap tissue, cut in

squares, tuck in purse and

use to blot off oily shine when

out shopping.

In ancient Greece, ladies had

their hair dyed with a solution

made of leeches that had

been soaked in vinegar for 60

days.

An exciting date? Pizza

party? Nervous tension or

spicy foods step) up per-

Spiration. Wear more

deodorant than usual
| . .

or

use an anti-perspirant.

_

Arturos Coiffeurs

366N Broadway -931-0511

Jericho, Lal. 11753 931-8295

Sanitation men must also

frequently stop to pick up debris

blown by the wind as a can is

lifted and dumped into the refuse

truck s this will be another time-

Saving device.

Polyethelyne bars odor transfer-
and animals do not pick up the

garbage scent. -

They require no scrubbing to

keep bacteria, odors and insects
under control.
Polyethelyne bags do not freeze

gates at Birchwood
and Village Drive have ‘be

ose are just a ofh ntages,’’ Diamond said. ‘In

addition there have been tangible
results in improving the morale

of the sanitation workers who use

these bags. Not only can

collectors work at least 15 per
cent faster than before, but there

is less chance of an injury since
there are no heavy cans included

in the weight lifting and the bags
do not have to be shaken and held

until empty. They ar just
dumped into the packer.

The Town will make a
auiti

initial purchase of a number of

bags after advertising for bids.

Christ said the residents involved

in the pilot program will be ad-

vised as the study develops.

From The
ee. @

Fire Chief.
The) following message

is in,conjunction with the
annwal fund raising drive

conducted by the Jericho

Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment:

As Chief of your
Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment, I cannot emphasize
enough the need for fire

education and fire safety.
The Fire Service is ex-

posed to hazards and risks,
but through training and

planning your’ Fire

Department has learned to

cope with the dangers of

fire.
Your Voluntee Fire

Department knows from

experience that our

greatest enemy is the

careless use of ‘matches,
smoking, over-loading of

electrical lines and the

need for clean-up.
As your Chief, I implore

you-PLEASE don’t give
fire a place or a chance to

start. Practice Fire Safety
every day. Plan and

practice Fire Drills in your
home so that your family
will know the proper
Means of escape if an

emergency arises. Your

Fire Department will

gladly assist you in

planning Fire Drills in

your home.

Please help us to help
you.

to the ground during the winter Tepaire Irwir, Baume past
-and they do not

late rain PF of the Birch Civic

water. Association, was appointed
Chairman of a special committee

a few months ago for the purpose
of reconditioning the gates. A tip
of the hat to Irwin for the ex-

peditious manner in which this

was accomplished. (One section

of the Gates is pictured above.)

Overview Of The

Jericho School District
School District Defined

Union Free School District No.
15 is often called the Jericho
School District. However, the
school district itself is partially -

located in the own of Oyster Bay
and partially in the Town of
North Hempstead. The district
itself is comprised of sections of

the Hamlet of Jericho, the Village
of| Brookville, the Village of

Muttontown and the Village of
Old Westbury.

Board of Education

ad fiv member Se of

holidays of each month in the

Speech and Drama Room of the

High School.

School Staff
The task of educating about

3900 students from kindergarten
through hig school is a large one

and requires the unceasing at-“lenti and devoted efforts of
about 290 teachers (including

Ten_Pi Talk
By Henry Dockswell ‘-

oe
:

:

Last Week We reported that the
Leo Geyers were the only team to

score a shutout and therefore had
‘taken undisputed possession of
1st place. That was—a mistake.
Our league secretary informed

me that the Geyers had lost one
game so they actually had shared
the lead with 5 other teams.

This week, however, one team

did score a shutout and they have

the honor of being the first team

to administer a whitewash. They
are the Sid Sachs’. With Cap’t Sid

leading the way,.with the. best

game thrown so far, a 244, the
Sachs’ narrowly bested the Red
Karbels in each of the three ~

games. That second game was

a thriller. As anchor man Sachs
~

to the line in the 10th* stepped
frame he needed two strikes and

9 pins to make his team a winner.
H went into his mystic gyrations
and got just that, 2 strikes and 9

pins to win the gam by one point.
The sweep brought the Sachs’ up
to 5th place just one point behind
the 4 teams that now share. Ist

place.
Mike Hauptman, Buddy

Flanders and Murray Kowlowitz
had a bang up night as each of ~

them threw a double.
Mike’s was the. best. He

supervisory personnel) as wellas boomed a 248, a 213,’an a 180 for
a clerical and maintenance staff
of approximately 120 emp!. ‘ees.
Some part time staff help are also

1 d by pl ployed.a serving with a is

responsible for school

management. Each member
serves for a term of three years.
Elections,are held each year on

the Wednésday following the first

ey May. Regular public
mon p Th meetings are held

on the las Thursday except for

a New Hi Serie of 636. Buddy
Flanders cracked a 216 and a 204

and Murray twice threw .a 203.

Three men repeated from last

week, Sid Sachs with his 244,
Julie Gershen with a 218 and Leo

Geyer with a 201. At this moment
The School distri operates Julie leads the race for Most 2

four elementary schools and one games with 3.

Junior High School

Senior High School. The Central

Administrative Offices are

housed in the Junior High School.

of trophies.

= Bowlin Leagu
Dinner-Dance Sept 20

The annual dinner-dance of the Birchwood Civic

Association Mixed Summer Bowling League will be

held Saturday, September 20th, starting at 9P.M.

Features will be the cocktai hour, (with plenty of

hors d’oeuvres), dinner, dancing and the presentation

Jeric Little Leagu
Dinner October 2nd.

The 1969 Little League
Annual Award Dinner will

be held on Thursday
evening, October 2nd at

the Huntington Town

House at 7:60 p.m.

This year the League
had the largest group
boys ever to be registered.
The Huntington Town

House has reserved space
for our dinner to ac-

commodate between 600

and 650 people. The

registration this year
numbers 430 boys. As a

Joseph: J. Grillo result the ticket sales will

Chief, Jericho Fire

Department
be on a first come.

-

first
~ served basis.

There will be two guest
speakers. One will be from

the New York Giants, and

the other speaker will be

from either the New York

Jets or the New York

Yankees (the Mets are

playing out of town on that
date — their last game ot

e season). Also, there

ill be the largest array of. -

door prizes ever assem-

bled.

and one

DRIVE CAREFUL

SCHOOL

IS OPEN ®

“The Julie Gershe on pap :

have the second strongest team

in the league and they showed
that this wasn’t just a paper

figure last Monday night. With
Julie leading the way:and Irv

Herskowitz bringing in his fir-

St good ane,, a 208, the

pounded out a New Hi Team

Series Scratch of 2570. They beat

the Hy Shapiros 7-4 and went into

a 4 way tie for 7th place. *

Th Bill Sussmans are the only
team stronger, again on paper,
than the Gershens: But they are

having tough sledding and they
may spat to find the going
rough becai use the have to give
away a lot of pins each week.
Last week they- spotted. the

Murray Kowlowitzs 41 pins and
lost to them 8-3. This week they
gave the Milt Goldbergs 36 pins
and just barely eeked out a 6-5‘
win. Courage, Bill, after our 3
weeks of bowling fo average a

truer picture. will emerge.
Here are the rest of the men

who broke the sound barrier this
week: Sam Briendel 222,

.
Irv

Simes 215, Sy Schostack 211, Les

Goldstein 210, Art Rosenthal 205,
Bill ‘Sussman 205, Sam Springer

204 and Herb Mahler ahd Burt

Benjamin each with a 200.

Remembe men, no bowli z

this coming Monday night
because of Yom Kippur.

White Elepha
Sal 8-9

On Tuesday Deto 7th the

Sisterhood of the Jericho Jewish

Center will have a White
Elephant Sale for its next

meeting. Members are asked to —

bring new unused items in before

meeting, donor credit on all items.

brought in. Marilyn Siber will act

as Auctioneer. Do.come ahd join
us for an evening: of fun.



Police Commissioner Francis B.

Looney, awarded Com-

mendations, Exceptional Police

Duty and Excellent Police Duty
Certificates on the grounds of

Police Headquarters in Mineola.

Among those to receive top
awards, Commendation cer-

tificates, was Detective Arthur L.

Cunn, of Hicksville. Cunn was

cited for outstanding police work
in two separate instances: for his
skill and courage on July 11, 1968,

in locating and removing a live

~hand grenade, rigged to go. off by
vibrations from beneath the

dashboard of the County
Executive’s car, and for/ the

courage and skill he displayed on

the night of March 27, 196 in

climbing the narrow and slippery
-ladder of a water tower on Drexel

_Ave., Westbury, to search for a

_

Local Residents Honored
&quot; On Tuesday, Sept. 16 Nassau jar of high explosives which an

unknown telephone caller

reported had been placed
somewhere on the 160 foot tower.

At the 90 foot level, Cunn’s

flashlight spotlighted the jar on

the crossbeam. He crawled out on

the narrow beam, examined the

liquid which half filled the jar,
placed it in his pocket, then made
his way back to the ladder and
down to the ground. He placed the

jar in the bomb truck’s four foot
wide explosive tank and
detonated it electronically. It

. proved to be a high order ex-

plosive--exploding loudly, and

shooting flames 100 feet into the

air.

Among the Excellent Police

Duty award winners were:

Detectives Daniel Lannon,
Hicksville, Patrick O’Gara,
Levittown; Patrolmen Thomas
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Your Extension

Agent Recommends
Buy Chrysanthemums New

The most popular garden
flower in the fall is the

chrysanthemum. There many
kinds of pom pons and the colors
range white to yellow, bronze and

pur with different depths of
color.

Alma, Levittown, and James

Garvey, Levittown.
Also, Patrolmen, Ronald Held,

Levittown, Louis Isnardi,
Levittown, Robert Madonia,
Levittown, Richard Meinsen,
Levittown, William Nalepa,
Hicksville, Thomas Organ,
Hicksville, Gregory Vazquez,

Hicksville, and Detective Joseph
N. Squicciarini, Levittown.

YOUR COOPERATIVE EX-

TENSION AGENT RECOM-

MENDS that you buy your

chrysanthemum plants early.
Buy: them when they are in bud

rather than in full flower for
longe lasting satisfaction.

|

Many garden supply dealers
and roadside stands have

beautiful chry plants
now, all packaged and ready to

go. Before planting, be sure to

prepare the soil well to receive
them. Then remove the Gon-

tainers carefully, whether they
are plastic or tar paper.

After planting, give them a

good drink of water. You may
have to stake th tall ones. It is

probably too late to do any
disbudding to get larger

len

In Service
William H.

performanc of his duties in the
‘field

of

radio repairman.
A te of Hicksville High

Sch Jansen entered
the ice in November 1966.

chrysanthemu but this has

probab been don for you by the

grower. —

Bu your mum plants now to
add col to your garden for a

long tim this fall and a few for
indoors too as chrysanthemums
make very satisfactory house

plants. —

FOR YOUR NEAREST

TOPMOST STOR
/ CALL: WE 1-8200
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My oh my, what a busy time—
and so many teams to w
about, for now I’m still putting
the| hex on the Cubs so my
Amazing Mets stay in there—but
in addition I’ve got the Jets,
worrying about Army (as long as

Mike Masciello is still at: the
Point), my Notre Damers will
soon be starting (what will I do
the day they play each other? I

don’t know). And last but cer-

tainly not least, my

&gt;

Comets.
While I’ve been game watching,
the boss was off on one of those

fishing boats again and would you
believe won the pool for the

biggest and again they really
were pulling them in. Guess
there’s a magic touch. Now that’s

our recreation, but about yours.
W are readying for the opening
weekend. The first Teen Dance

will be held on October|17 at the
Junior High School jan

_

the

regular Saturday morning
programs around ih district on

the 18th. However, as I men-

tioned briefly last we we&#39 got

By Rosemary Walsh

some very special programs
Planned. Two that we .are

currently attempting to bring to
fruition are a Dance Ensemble

and a Civic Boys Choir.
The boy choir will be made up

of talented young male singers,
they are being recruited and
‘auditioned by the choir director,
Mr. Gerald Barker. If you have
Such a talented youngster you
May contact this office for ap-

pointments. The Dance En-
semble directed by Mrs. Jo
Dodson|will soon follow. the same

pattern, All of this we hop will
lead to an_ Elizabethan

Production including these

groups,,a drama group and our

Recorder Consort. However,
final plans are in the distant
future. But, regarding our

Recorder Consort, under
direction of Mr. Gerald Burakoff,

believe I told you earlier they
had been honored by an.invitation
to perform next month at the
State University at Oneonta for
their Music Department. Yours

‘scheduled for Thursday,

Traffic Safet Progra
Nassau Police |Commissione Francis B. Looney today reported

the county police|department traffic safety program began again on

Monday, September 15, with a specially equipped trailer that will

continually tour the county. :

The trailer, staffed by members of the-department’s Traffic Safety
Division, will carry a reactometer for testing drivers’ brake reaction

time, an animated display of vehicles on roadways, static displays of

accident situations, a model of the Safety Town which will soon be
built in Eisenhower Park, and other safety displays and literature.

“‘We are not.seeking to punish poor drivers,’’ Looney said ‘‘Our

purpose is to show drivers what is involved’ in today’s driving
conditions, and point out his emergency reaction limitations and

capabilities.”’
Each day, except Sunday, the trailer will move to different

.

shopping centers, schools or industrial areas.

Al each stop, the trailer will be open from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Persons using the\equipment and taking the test will not be asked
to identify, themselves.

Traffic Safety Trailer Schedule

Thursday, September 18, Times Square Store, Levittown.

Friday, September 19, Sears Roebuck, Hicksville..

Saturday, September 20, Open House, New Second Precinct

Stationhouse.

Monday, September 22, Town of Hempstead.Parking Field - Gar-

diners Avenue and Hempstead Turnpike, Levittown.

Tuesday, September 23, Floyds, Jericho.
Friday, September 26, Roosevelt Field, Westbury.

Saturday, September 27, Eisenhower Park.
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Ramblin’ Row |

truly will be up there this week

making final arrangements.
This weekend the P.T.A. is

sponsoring a dance for the High
School students—We understand
that the testimonial dinner for
Lou Millevolte is a sell out-see

you there. Also hope tosee all you
Community « Leaders, at the

meeting ‘‘Dear Sheila’’ has

Sep-
tember 25 in the Library. A

special Herald Hicksville sup-

plement sounds groovy and we

can surely ge all our ideas and
plans coordinated. Have had the

pleasur of seeing some of the old
school family in this last week or

so, Mr. Bill McCarthy, now

Assistant Superintendent in

Huntington, and Dr. Fred

Bergmann, Principal of Willits
‘School in Syosset; they are just
as dear as ever. So areall of you—
will ramble off-now Loves ya

Cars And Grades
(Continued from Page 4)

school days a week have

significantly poorer grades, the

survey proved.
Mack made these recom-

mendations to parents interested
in helping their children become

good students and good drivers:
1. Make sure that scholarship

comes first and driving second.
2. See that they get proper

driver training in a high school.
3. Restrict the use of cars to

weekends ‘and keep the week

days for school work. There will
be exceptions, but this is a good
basic approach.

4. Don’t permit a teenager to

have a part-time job just to pay
for a car or to support one.

5. Keep the keys in your own

pocket and lend the car only
under the proper circumstances.

““T’s up Lo the parents to keep
cars and school work in their

proper perspective and to

provide the guidance and

example in use of the car’’, the

business leader added.

FOOT FIND IT U THE

WANTADS

Torino is completely ney.
ury. For the first time, a foui

four-door hardtop is available in

SportsRoof (bottom
Cobra Jet V-8.

for 1970 with 13 models offering from hot performance to elegant Iux-

r-door hardtop is offered in the Ford Division intermediate line. The

the Torino and Torino Brougham (top) series. The Torino GT

) is available with seven engines from the standard 302 V-8 to the red hot 429

On The Campu
Timothy

38 Briggs
JosephThe following loca students

epare attending Niagra University
for the present fall term and will
be working for the following
degrees: Patricia Joan Erickson, George Remsen 3 Po Lane,
15 Story Lane, HICKSVILLE HICKSVILLE (Gollege

|

of Arts

(College of Arts and Sciences, BS—and Sciences, BS Chemistry.)

Math);
O’Sullivan,

and Sciences, BA, PS); Steven

CALM vo:
SPRAY POWDER: LEMON YELLO

“DEODORANT CREME RINS ©

$1.19

(College of Arts -

SETTING GEL

NEW
_DAW
SHAMPOO IN

HAIR COLOR

.

6 oz. Jor

66°
FEMININE HYGIENE

:

e a @
DEODORANT SPRAY

e
:

5 oz. can

COMMAN
NEW ANTI-PERSPIRANTHAIR SPRAY
TAHITIAN LIME

“zr GBF
|

DEOD BBE

COMMAN

B, Yor up
|-refreshed, without that dull,

ing-afte:

PASTEL SHOPS ‘aswu.
Som People

:

Ca Fall Asleep
An Place

LtzzZet
ate aa

If you have trouble sleeping, science

has feund a non-habit-forming way -

— bring natural-like sleep :

SoMINEX was tested in three
leading hospitals and among

hundreds of private - patients.
SoMINeEx is so effective, it is used

If you&# one of those people
who can fall aslee easily, almost
any place, you&# fortunate. But
if you can’t sleep because of

simple nervous tension or daily. more men

problems, you need SoMINEX— and women than ali other adver-
the modern aid to sleep. te in aids pemnt So

can&#
»

ji

Absolutely Not Habit-Forming  Schemen tabletet retirin
Just take two SoMINEX tablets You&#3 enjoy a wonderful night&

as directed for 100% safe sleep. .
No prescription needed_-

You enjoy restful naturaltike Take Somivex tonight — and

sleep, yet you& be alert to ‘any sleep! &g

‘emergency. That’s because
SoMINEX contains no barbitu-

rates, no bromides, no narcotics,
In the mornin, uu wake

x” feeling. And
SomineEx is absolutely not

habit-forming.

16 Tablets 32 Tablets 72 Tablets

69+

|

51.13 |§2.09
SUPERBU STOR

|

AT FOO STORE WHIC -

DISPLAY TH SUPERB EMBLE

ee

SSS
==
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED
PHONE W 1—1400 or

Send to 18 Old Country Rd.
Hicksville, N.Y, 11801

BABY SITTER “HE WANT SERVICES OFFE
BABYSITTER,

KELLER WE
-

5 - 1656

CAR FOR SALE

1969 Olds - (442) Green -Black

-Vinyl Top - AM FM- stereo tape
-4 speed - factory mags - factory
gauges - posi-rear - Under

Warranty 32 00.00 - WE 5-3629

9/18

HELP WANTED

GROUNDSMAN-
HICKSVILLE SCHOOL
DISTRICT-Minimum 5 Yrs.

Supervisory Experience
knowledge of Fertilizers,
Chemicals and Maintenance of

large Mechanical Equipment for
Turf-also Snow

Apply 9 AM - 3 PM Weekda
Administration Bldg. Warehouse
Office-Division Avenue. 1T

ran

SEMI-RETIRED MAN to take
calls and-do light Shop Work Call
WE 8-8010.

f

Typist part time evenings after 6

P.m..Perkins Trucking Co. We 5-

CLARA
SALES TRAINEES

NEED MORE MONEY ?

Many of the highest paid
salespeople in America sell

GREAT BOOKS, a product of

Britannica, by prearranged
appointment only. Seeing is

believing. Phone SC 5-2400

FOR RENT

Professional Offices for Rent
Center of Town - $25-50 per
month. Call WE 5-6007.

CARPETS. RUGS, CLEANED.

Shampooed, stored PY 6-7200,

-Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
Serviced — Repaired

Rented

KNICKERBOC
C

960 South Broadway
Hicksville

W 5-5000

AUNK CARS

AUT JU
JUNK CARS WANTED

826—4593
or SU 5—9537

REAL ESTATE

‘House Wanted
Clients waiting

Gran Schultz Realt
4900 - Mr. Francis 9/11 738 Old Count oad

FOR SAL
seaman ——

GEORGE’S
MOWER SERVICE
Power Equipment Sales & Parts -

Briggs & Stratton - Lawson

Techumseh Toro - Hahn Eclipse -

Black & Decker Jacobsen -

Snapper - Yardman Penn-

svlvania - Lawn Boy, - Cooper -

Repairs on all makes & models.

153. Woodbury Rd.. Hicksville

WE.-5-3188.

WANTED TO BUY

BUYING U.S. COINS” and

Stamps. Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,
N.Y

Suffolk Gount
Farms & Acreage

HANDYMAN’BARGAIN 5 Room
‘Farmhouse on Wooded Acre.

Needs Work. $12,500-Easy Terms

Matthews, Montaque Highway,
Bridge Hampton.

—————————
1968 Holley Davidson 1200 C.C.
Full Dress Black W much

-Chrome. Call after 5:30
Nitely. WE 5 -1379 or QV - - 0183.

LEGAL NOTICE
ss

Supreme Court, Nassau County:
The Dime Savings Bank of

Brooklyn, plf. against Edward
Sherman, et al.. defts. Pursuant
to. judgment entered Aug. 26.
1969. I&#39; sell at public auction
in the Rotunda of the Old County

Courthouse. Franklin Ave.,
Mineola, N.Y., on Oct. 14, 1969, at

9730 A.M.. E. D. S. T., premises
with the improvements thereon
and appurtenaces thereto situate

at’ Woodbury, Town of Oyster
Bay. Nassau, County. N.Y..

designated as Lot 19 in Block 590

on map entitled, ‘‘Map of

Rosewood at Woodbury&q filed in

.

the Nassau County Clerk’s Office

on Dec. 4, 1962 under file No. 7660,

together with the\interest of the

parties in the abutting street, all

as_more fully described in said

judgment. A. Jack Schwartz.
Referee. William A Anzalone,

pif&#3 Atty.. 9 DeKalb Ave...
Bklyn., N.Y

D-434 - 4T - 1042) PL

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library of
the Union Free School District.

Servi L. I. Over Half A Century

Monumental Works
HICKSVILLE

HIGHEST QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP
Work Erected In

ALL CEMETERIES

WE. 1-0076
If No Answer Call WE 1-3126

295 W. Old Country Rd., Hicksville
(Next To Hicksville Cemetery)

No. 17 of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville Nassau County, New’

York (in accordance with Section
103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submission of sealed bids on

fuel oil for use in the Hicksville

Free Public Library of said
district aforementioned. Bids will

be received until 2 p.m. on 28th

day of October 1969, at the

Hicksville Free Public Library.
Jerusalem Avenue,

Hicksville, New York, in the

Librarian’s office at which time

and place all bids will be publicly
opened. Specifictions and bids

may be obtained at the Hicksville
Free Public Library, Jerusalem

Avenue, Hicksville, New York

The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library
reserve the right to reject all bids

and award the contract to other
than the lowest bidder for any

reason deemed in the best in-

terest of the Library. Any bid

submitted will be binding for 45

days subsequent to the date of bid

opening. BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THE

HICKSVILLE FREE PUBLIC
LIBRARY

UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay
Hicksville, NassauCounty New

York

Kenneth S. Barnes, Library
Director

Submitted: September 15, 1969

(D-444) 10/1-3 T.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE

BOARD OF APPEALS--
Pursuant to the provisions of Art.
XVI - Section 3 of the Building
Zone Ordinance, NOTICE is

hereby given that the BOARD OF
APPEALS will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Board

Hearing Room, Thursday
evening, September 25, 1969 at

8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
69-391 - James McGuire: To in-
stall asecond kitchen for use as a

Mother-Daughter dwelling - E/s
Burkland La., 62.15 ft. N/o Old

Country Rd.

69-392 - Philip Strehl: To erect a

residence on a plot with less
width and front setback than

required with encroachment of
eave, gutter & stoop. - Sis Howard

St., 311.89 ft. Efo Park Ave.,
69-393 - Ulaina Hdladky: To allow
existin residence remain on a

plot with less than the required
width. - S/ Howard St., 361.89 ft.

E:o Park Ave.
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
SEPTEMBER 15, 1969

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

(D-439-1T 9-18) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

“NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS”
RE: 1969-70 SCHOOL TAXES

@ undersigned Receiver of
Taxes for the Town of Hemp-
stead, County of Nassau, State of
New York, hereby gives notice
that he has received the School
Tax Roll and Warrant attached
thereto dated September 15, 1969

and will be in attendance to

receive taxes at

200 NORTH FRANKLIN
STREET,

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 11550

on

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1,
1969

and each weekday thereafter
from 9:00 A. M. to 4:45 P.M.

(Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays excepted).
PENALTIES:

The following scale of

penalties is hereby prescribed
for neglect to pay the School
taxes after they have become due

and payable.
First half due and payable

October 1, 1969. If the first halffis
not paid on or before November
10. 1969, penalty will be added at

the rate of one per centum per
month from October 1, 1969
calculated to the end of the month

during which payment is made.
Second half due and payable

April 1, 1970. Penalty on the
second half will be added after

May 10. 1970 at the rate of one per
centum per month from April 1,

1970 calculated to the end of the
month during which payment is

made.

DISCOUNTS WHERE __AP-
PLICABLE

If the full year’s tax is paid on

‘accepted ,subject to collection

,

over to the Nassau County |

right

or before November 10, 1969,
discount wheré applicable will be
allowed on the second half of the

tax at the rate of one per centum
4

of the second half. No discount
D 1

ict to Business ‘‘G’’
allowed on payments made after

ict

of the premises
November 10, 1969.

3

——

ee.
certain plot piece

Taxes are payable by cash, of land, situate at

certified checks and money or-

ENassau, State ofd ra

i
js

lers. Uncertified checks will be
whic is bounded

only :

When sending for tax bills.
Please state the School District
location, Section, Block and Lot |

numbers in accordance with the
Nassau County Tax Map.

After May 31, 1970, the 1969-70
School Tax Roll will be turned

Treasurer and all payments after
that date should be made at the
Office of the County Treasurer.
Nassau County Office Building,

240 Old Country Road, Mineola.
N.Y. 11501.

pt Saturday, Sunday,
or Holidays) between the hours of

HENRY C. VON ELM
Receiver of Taxes

Town of Hempstead
Dated: September 15, 1969

Hempstead, N.Y. 11550

D 436 1T -9/18 |

LEGAL NOTICE

nea will be given an op-
portunity to be hear with

TOWN BOARD OF
THE TOWN OF
OYSTER BAY

PUBLIC

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given,

pursuant to law, that a public
hearing will be held by the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, October 7, 1969 at 10

o&#39;clo A.M., prevailing time, in|
the Hearing Room, Town Hall, |
Oyster Bay, for the purpos |

idering a pr
ment ‘to the Build Zone Or
dinance of the Town of Oyster |

Bay in the manner set forth/

26, -1969
William B. O’Keefe,

Town Clerk

with smokin kills
about 7,000 Americans every

Dividend from

da of deposit,

jound quarterly.

STRAIGHT

Deposit to

Day of

withdrawal
Accounts

SER THE HEAR of tone

1400 OLD NORTHERN BLVD. ROSLY
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LEGAL NOTICE
,

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead. will
hold a public hearing in the Town
‘Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall,
Washington Street, Hempstead,
New York on September 24, 1969

at 9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00

P.M.

applications and appeal
THE FOLLOW.

BE CALLED AT 9

566. WOODM

Artusa, maintain greenhouse for

private use only (accessory
building. larger than Ordinance

permits), E’s Hickox Ave. 160 fl
S o West Broadway.
567. FRANKLIN SQUARE - No.

400 Franklin Avenue; Corp.,
premises used for. storage of

motor vehicles in

|

conjunction
with sales business conducted

elsewhere, W4s Franklin Ave.

266.14 ft. S-o Arlington Ave.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL.
BE CALLED AT_10:00 A.M.

568. LEVITTOWN -| Richard S.

Drenga, front yard average
setback variance tb consteuct_
addition to one family dwelling, E

s Elmtree Lane 370.35 ft. N/o
Birch Lane.

569, ELMONT - Harvey & Sandra

Angelson, front yard variance,
variance in required lot area &

front width of lot to maintain two

family dwelling & detached

garage, N W corner “G&q St. &
Meacham Ave,

570. ELMONT - John & Irene

Villhauer, variance jin required
lot area to maintain) two family
dwelling, N/s °G&qu St.\81.34 fl. Wo

Meacham Ave.

571. LEVITTOWN Joseph
DeVito, front’ yard average
setback variance to construct 2nd

story addition with

|

2 ft. can-

lilever & eave encroachments to

one family dwelling,| E/s Castle

Lane 299.24 [t. S o Old Oak Lane.
572. LEVITTOWN. - John G.

Beauman, front yard

|

average
setback variance to construct 2nd

story cantilevered dormer ad-

dition to one family dwelling,
caves encroachment {W&# Quaker

Lane 309.85 [t. S o Peacack Lane.
573. OCEANSIDE -| 1 George

Berkman, use store building for

dry cleaning establishment, Ns

Atlantic Ave. (Ext)) between

Oceanside Rd. & Brawer Ave.

574. WANTAGH - Terra Homes,
Inc... variance in required lot

area & front width of lat to con-

struct one family dwelling with

one car ajtached garage, roof

overhang, “gutter & sloop en-

croachments into side yards, E&#

Willow St. 50 ft. So Walters Ave.

575. WANTAGH - Terra Homes,
Inc., variance in. required. lot
area & front width of lot to con-

struct one family dwelling with

one car- attached garage, roof

overhang, gutter & |stoop ‘plat-
into sideform encroachment:

yards, E’s Willow St. 100 ft. So

Walters Ave.

576. NEAR WESTBURY - In-

ternational Foods Div. of In-

ternational Industries, Inc.,

extension of business use

throughout entire plot pursuan
to Sec. 267 of Town: Law,

corner Old Country Rd. & Grand

Blvd.
577. NEAR WESTBURY - In-

ternational Foods Div, of In-

ternational Industries, Inc., front

yard average setback variance

(Old) Country. Rd.) for con-

struction of restaurant, S‘&#3

corner Old Country Rd. & Grand

Blvd. £

578. NEAR. WESTBURY - In-

ternational Foods Div, of In-

ternational Industries, Inc.,8,

variance in require off-street

parking & permission to park in

front’ yard setback, areas of

proposed restaurant, S E corner

Old Country Rd. & Grand. Blvd
579. NORTH MERRICK - William

J. Bruno, variance in required lot

area) & front width of lot to con-
struet one family dwelling with

‘garage. cave, gulter, chimney &

to consider the following
—

LEGAL NOTICE
entranee platform en-

croachments into side yards, E s

Taft Ave. 120 ft. No Redman Rd.
580..NORTH MERRICK - William

J. Bruno, variance in required lot
area & front width of lot to con-

Struct one family dwelling with

#arage, cave, gutter, chimney &
entrance platform en-

croachments into side yards, E&#
Taft Ave. 160 ft. N’o Redman Rd.

“THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 2:00 P.M.

LAKEVIEW - Eugene S.

Rapelyea, construct nursing
home in Residence “‘A” zone

(demolish existing dwelling), S&
corner Woodfield - & Janos

Lane.
582. LAKEVIEW - Eugene S.

Rapelyea, variance
in lot area occupied to con-

Struct nursing home, S E corner

Woodfield Rd. & Janos Lane.

583. LAKEVIEW - Eugene S.

Rapelyea, variance in required
off-street parking & permission”

to park! in front setback area for

proposed nursing home, S‘E

corner
/

Woodfield Rd. & Janos
Lane:
684. BELLMORE, - Harold &
Anne M. Wupper, use premises
for storage of telephone poles,
cables, trailers & propane gas
tanks in conjunction with

telephone company’s operation
within the area, E’s Newbridge

“Id. 60.13 [t. N o Clinton Ave.

585. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Foodmakcr, Inc.,
io

of
business use for additional 35 feet

pursuant to Sec. 267 of Town Law,
SE corner Franklin Ave. &

Midway Ct.
,

986. KRANKLIN SQUARE -

Foodmaker, Inc., construct

drive-in restaurant, S:E corner
Franklin Ave. & Midway Ct.

587. KRANKLIN ‘SQUARE -

Foodmaker, Inc., front yard
average setback variance to

construct drive-in restaurant, SE

anc Franklin Ave. & Midway

588. ELMONT - Chapter Dean
Estates. Inc.. variance

—

in

required lot area to&#39;constr two

family dwelling, gutter, chimney
& roof overhang into side yards,
Wis Keller Ave. 96.89 ft. No “B”
St.
589. OCEANSIDE - Anna
Acierna, front yard variance
{Harold Ave.) with stoop, can-

lilever, caves & gutter en-

croachments, to

family dwelling with garage, S/E
corner |Atlantic Ave. & Harold

Ave.

590. EAST MEADOW - Walter &
Victoria Rim and Anna Lupski,
variance in required lot area &

front width of lot to maintain

existing|one family dwelling, Es

Freeman Ave. 100 ft. S o Sixth St.
591. EAST MEADOW - Walter &

Victoria Rim and Anna Lupski,
variance in required lot area &

front width of lot to construct one

family dwelling with, one car

#arage, chimney, gutter & roof

overhang encroachments into
side yards, E’s Freeman Ave. 60-

fi. So Sixth St.

592. GARDEN CITY SOUTH -

Alvin Construction Co., Inc., side

yard variance with .chimney,
gutter & roof overhang en-

croachments, variance in lot

area occupied, & variance in

required Jot area & front width of
lot to construct one family
dwelling with garage (existing
Barage to be removed), W/s
Kensington Rd. 70 ft. N&# Warren

Blvd.
593. MERRICK - Donald & Carol

Wallace, rear yard variance to

construct) below grade two car

garage with room above to one

family .dwelling, N’E corner

Rosebud Ave. & Elizabeth Ct.

594. WANTAGH - Arnold &

Margot Lake, front yard average
Setback |variance with bay
windows & stoop encroachments

{o construct addition to dwelling,
N’s Lufberry Ave. 538 ft. Eso
Briard St.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place. By.
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

W Kenneth Chave,

f

Chairman
3 Ed Sutherland,

iD-4 1T+9-18)MID Secretary

construct one.

September 18,

Mr. Gardiner Gregory, Director of

_

Gregory Museum

_

breaks

pophyllite at the 226

stop of the Gaspe Copper Mine in

Peninsula,

The

of

Murdochville, Gaspe
Quebec, Canada, some

derground.

This summer Mr. and Mrs. Gregory
collected mineral specimens for The

Gregory Museum in the underground
workings of the Needle Mountain Mine

ale

HERALD

News Deadline

Wednesd A.M.

18 Old Country. Rd.

HICKSVILLE

vase senvaeneesvaesenuaapauenneseena unt

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Boar lucation of

Union Free School District No. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville, Nassau County, New

York (in accordance with Section,
103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites
the submission of sealed bids on

Cafeteria Meats-1969¢ 70:40 for
use in the Schools of the District.
Bids will be received until 2:00

p-m. on -the 24th day of Sep-
tember, 1969, in the Superin-

tendent&#39 Office at the Ad-
ministration Building on

Division Avenue at 6th Street,
Hicksville, New York, at which

time and plac all bids will be

publicly opened.
Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at- the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration

Building, Division Avemuc at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Education
reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to
other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best

interest of the District. Any bid
submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequent to

the date of bid opening.
BOAR OF EDUCATION

UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 17

.
of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Hicksville

Nassau.Counly, New York

Mary C. Blust

District Clerk

Frum

DATED 9-12-69
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Murdochville,
Quebec, Canada.

out Gaspe

miner lights for

1700’ un-

apophyllite, calcite,

open slopes.

FORO OI te I a
A-1 USED CA

Bates

1967 FALCON Futura Suburban Very sharp,
one owner, Auto, P.S., Magic Tail Gate

Under Factor Warranty. ¢ ONLY

1965 BUICK 2 Dr. Wildcat ivy Green with

sharp Blk Vinyl Int., P.S. & P.B., V-8,
Auto. Must Sell ONLY

MUSTANGS LEFT IN OUR CORRA
From 1965 to 1967

i

from
_,

Priced $10
Need Riders Badly

Vie MeA Ke yun

‘196 V.W. pans 9 Pass. Blue & White
Priced to Sell

1964 DODGE DART Conv.
6

cyl., Auto,
P.s., Blue with White top. Very Clean

1966 RAMBLER Ambassador Conv. Yellow
V8, Auto, P.S., P.B., Low mileage

LOW PRICE

bitin

BETHPAGE RO

eee er ena rae

Th Week

BO
3

KE OR

to.

1965 PONTIAC Lemans 6 =, Aut P.S.
Bucket Seats. A Real Sweet

$1195 ~

Re

of the Gaspe Copper Company in

Peninsula,

Working over 1700’ underground with

;

ilumination,
Gregorys collected specimens of

—

&g

.
bornite,

calcopyrite, pyrite, and wollastonite.
The over forty miles of underground

tunnels can be reached by elevator or

special trucks traveling along inclined

the

2

VERE RER AM
W

$1799

$11

$1695

$1099

”.

8
JOU UU UE

2
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE L NOTICE

DATELINE: WEST POINT,
New York.

. .Army coach Tom

Cahill announced this week that

Third Year man Mike Masciello of

Hicksville, New York will be the

Starting tight end for the Black

Knights in the season opener
against New Mexico.

Mike was Hicksville High’s All-

American Scholastic end in 1966

as well as All-American Scholar

football player. His record

breaking pass receptions were

the driving force in Hicksville’s 8

and 0 campaign and vote as the

Nassau County Championship
that season.

COACH BOB ‘HILSKY is fac-

tual about the 1969 Hicksville High
Cross Country team. He has John

Johnston, John Lewer and Paul

Fuller as. returning letferman.
Bidding to make the varsity in

- support of the veterans are

Sophomore Peter Colling and
Senior Mike Scanlon. The Junior
class is represented by Joyn
Kearney, James Mattis, Garrett
Van Henten, Sheldon Melnitsky
and Kevin Master.

In pre-season workouts

Melnitsky, Kearney have gotten
the commet of ‘‘especially im-

pressive.”
Adjustment from the one and

quarter mile Junior High course

to the two and a half mile high
school stretch takes a while for
the sophomores. However Robert

Martin, Peter Colling and

Thomas Lawlon have demon-
strated the effort and deter-
mination to conquer it.

Other candidates working out

are Richard Allison, Kurt

Spielmann, Joseph Pucci, John
becke, Jeffrey Neirs, Mike

Midgett, James German, Gary
Haag, James Mattis, Kevin
Masters, Vincent Liuse, Kenneth

Kawaller.
Great Neck South will provide

its
| home grounds September 23

League action starts on Sep-
tember 26th and 30th. MacArthur

and Herricks in that order at

Eisenhower Park.

ONE THAT should be hung in

the locker room!
‘Hicksville always has a bunch

of animals running around” is the

direct quote attributed to the

Syosset High School football
coach in ane of the Long Island

| Daily papers.

Sept. 27

Let us see ho that goes in the

last 14 seconds this year.

CHRIS COLETTA, the only ex-

Hicksville High baseball star

with a chance of making the

major leagues, gave it a good try

fur Louisville vul the Curnels

season ended on a dismal note.

Going into the final week of the

International league season

Louisville led the field but

faltered. Chris hit in a second

inning run with a single and

added a home run in the seventh
but the Cornels were eliminated
7-6 by Rochester in the regular

season race.

In the Governor’s Cup playoffs
Louisville’ took a 2-0 lead of

Syracuse but lost three straight
to end its season. Chris came to

bat 19 times in the playoffs an

rapped out five hits. He com-

pleted his season with a .294

average. It ranked number six

for those who had 350 or more at

bats.

VINCE HANNIGAN smashed

in and made some crucial stops
for the Long Island Bulls in their

season debut at Hofstra Astro-

turf College. His work kept the

public address speaker going
overtime announcing his tackles

but it only helped stay a landslide

for the Bulls. Bridgeport won the

contest 31-14. Three times the ex-Sran and Black football star

stopped the visitors on fourth

down rushes but it only delayed
the tide.

WHILE IT IS understandably
gratifying to Lou Millevolte the

landslide response of ticket

applications to his testimonial
dinner by the Hicksville Alumni

Association has caused the

organization a major headache.
Within three days of the

mailing to Alumni members the

Dinner committee was 100

requests oversubscribed for the

October 18th Homecoming
Dinner which has

_

been

designated in honor of the former

Hicksville Athletic Director.

There have been emergency

meetings all week as the

Association seeks ways to ac-

commodate all who made the

initial response. Involved are

contractural agreements already
made and the desire to maintain

the tone and standard for the

Dinner as previously planned.
Bookings in Restaurants and

halls have to be made one to two

years in advance and there isn’t

much chance of changing a

committment.

Right now a ticket to the Dinner

is the most prized ducat in town.

For those who argue that

Hicksville isn&#3 a community
anymore and cannot demon-

strate its appreciation for long
and devoted service we advise

they keep out of the Alumni

committee&#39;s way!

1969 Football Schedule
Hicksville

Sept. 4 Levittown Division H

Oct.4

Oct. 11

Oct. 18

Oct. 25

Nov.
Nov. 8

|-Nov. 15

Nov. 22

Nov. 27 Open

Island Trees

Levittown Mem. H

Oct. 4

Oct. 11

Oct. 18

Oct. 25

Nov.
~*~

North Shore A

Levittown Div. H.

Roslyn A

Glen Cove H

Plainview A

Nov.-8 Westbury H

Nov. 15 Kennedy A

ee) Open
.

27 Open

SyossetH Sept. 27

Open Oct. 4

HerricksA Oct. 11

Plainedge H Oct. 18

Farmingdale H Oct. 25

MacArthurA Nov.

ClarkeA Nov: 8

East MeadowA Nov. 15

Jericho

AwayRoslyn
HomeFloral Park

Locust Valley Away

Wheatley Away

Cold Spring Harbor Ho
Carle Place ay

Manhasset
fue

Oyster Bay Home

Syosset

Port Washington Away
Hicksville Away
MacArthur Away

Farmingdale Home
Clarke Away
Herricks Home

Open
.

Plainedge
Mineola

Home

Home

AMENDMENTS TO

PARK ORDI
Ln

CE

Resolve, that ie inance

regulating parking in the hamlet
of Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, adopted October 19, 1948, be

and it hereby is amend as

follows
subdivision 10 shall b

RECINDED.
10. WILLIAM STREET - One

Hour Parking 8 AM to 6 PM

Except Sundays and Holidays -

both sides - from the north curb
line of West John Street, to

James Street.
tion 9A subdivision 14 shall be

14. WILLIAM STREET - Two
Hour Parking 8 AM to 6 PM

Except Sundays and Holidays -

between. James Street and

north to end of Midland
Avenue.

Section 9C shall be amended by
ng subdivisions 205, 206,

207, 208 and 209 to read as

follows: NO STOPPING.
ANYTIME.

?

265, WILLIAM STREET - east

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the northcurb line of
West John Street, north for a

distance of 50 feet.
.

206. WILLIAM STREET - west

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the north curb line

of West John Street, north for a

distance of 50 feet.

207. WOODBURY ROAD - south

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the east curb line of

Cedar Street, east for a

distance of 50 feel.

208 CEDAR STREET - east side -

No Stopping Anytime - starting
at the south curb line of

Woodbury Road, south for a

distance of 40 feet.

209. CEDAR STREET - west side
- No Stoppong Anytime starting
at the south curb line of

Woodbury Road, south for a

distance of 50 feet.

Section

9C

subdivisions 185, 186,
187, 188, 189, 190, 191 and 192

shall be RESCINDED
185. KETCHAM - east side

- No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the south curb line
of Arpad Street, south for a

distance of 50 feet.
186. KETCHAM ROAD - east side

- No Stopping Anytime -

Starting at the north curb line

of Arpad Street, north for a

distance of 120 feet.
187. KETCHAM ROAD - west side

-- No Stopping Anytime
starting at the south curb line

of Jerome Avenue, south for a

distance of 50 feet.
188. KETCHAM ROAD

-

west side
- No Stopping Anytime
starting at the north curb line

of Jerome Avenue, north for a

distance of 50 feet.

189. ARPAD STREET

-

north side
- No Stopping Anytime
starting at the east curb line of

Ketcham Road, east for a

distance of 50 feet.

190. ARPAD STREET - south side

No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the east curb line of

Ketcham Road, east for a

distance of 50 feet.

191. JEROME AVENUE - north

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of

Ketcham Road west for a

distance of 50 feet.

192. JEROME AVENUE - south
side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of
Ketcham Road, west for a

distance of 50 feet.
Section 11 shall be amended by

ling subdivision 52 to read as

follows:

ANYTIME
52. MORGAN STREET - east side

- No Parking Anytime - starting
at a point 125 feet north of the

north curb line of Old Country
Road, north for a distance of
100 feet,

Section 17B shall be amended by
addin subdivisions 392, 393,
394 and 395 to read as follows:

STOP
393. WALNUT LANE - Stop

traffic approaching north on

aue Lane shall come toa full

su WINTE LAN
- Stop -

traffic approaching north on

Division Avenue shall come to

_

PARKING

a full stop.
394. ABBOT LANE

-

Stop - traffic

approaching north on Ash Lane

shall come to a full stop
395. ABBOT LANE - Stop - traffic

approaching north on August
Lane shall come to a full stop.

Sec 18A subdivisions 28 and 60

‘SCINDED
2 MIC DRIVE - No Thru

Trucking - in either directions

from Linden. Boulevard to

Bloomingdale Road,
60. WILLIAM STREET - No Thru

Trucking - in either directions
between West John and Jam
Street.

dedSection 35 shall be amen r*Seyd subdivisions 4 and

5

tb
read as follows:

[PARKING 8 _ to 5

4, FOURT! &#39; - south side
- Two Hour Parking 8 AM to

PM

_

Schooldays&# - from

Jerusalem Avenue, west t
Division Avenue.

5. FOURTH STREET - north side

- Two Hour Parking 8 AM to

PM

_

Schooldays - from

Jerusalem Avenue, west to

Division Avenue.

Sect 79 shall be amiende by
adding subdivision 8 to read as

follows; N TRUCKS OVER 4
TONS GROSS

|

8. MICHIGAN DRIVE - No

Trucks Over 4 Tons Gross
Weight - between Bloomingdale
Road an Linden Boulevard.

A new. n 8 shall be added

immediatel followin Section
82 to read as follows: OU
HOUR PARKING 8 AM to

ExCE#00)
1W LIA STREET - east side

- Four Hour Parking 8 AM to 4
PM Except Sunday and

Holidays - starting at a point 5
feet north of the north curb line
of West John Street, north to its

northerly termination
2. WILLIAM STREET - west side

- Four Hour Parking 8 AM to 4

PM Except Sundays an
Holidays - starting‘at a point 50
feet north of the north curb line

of West John Street, north to/it

northerly termination.

BY ORDER OF
THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN
OF OYSTER BAY
William B O’Keefe

Town Clerk
Michael N. Petifo

Supervisor
Dated: Oyster Bay,

New York

September 9, 1969

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU,
TOWN OF OYSTERBAY  

I, WILLIAM B. O’KEEFE, Town

Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,
and custodian of the Records of

said Town, DO HEREBY
CERTIFY that I have compared

the annexed with the original
Notice of Amendments to the

Hicksville Parking Ordinance

adopted by the Town Board on

September 9, 1969. filed in the

ds

Town Clerk’s Office and that the
.

same is a true transcript thereof,
and of the wholeof such original.

~

In Testimony Whereof, I

have hereunto signed my

name and affixed the seal
of said Town this 15th day
of September, 1969

William B. O’Keefe

Town Clerk

SEAL

(D 435 - IT 9/18 MID

LEGAL NOTICE

____-PUBLICNOTICE
___

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE:

that a public hearing will be held

by the Town Board of the Town of
Oyster Bay on Tuesday, October

7, 1969, at 10 o’clock A.M.,
prevailing time, in the Hearing

Room, Town Hall, Oyster Bay,
New York, at which time citizens

and parties interested will have

the opportunity to be heard upon
the proposed amendments to the
“TOW CAR ORDINANCE” of the

Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, New York.
The said proposed amend-

ments are on file in the Office of
,

the Town Clerk, Town Hall,

le Oyster Bay, New
the same may be

(except Saturday,

A.M. and 4:45 P.M.,
time and are as

&quot; 3.12
_

“

the limits of in-
‘Or personal injuries

operty damag
new Section’ 3.12 in

lereof to rea as

efore th
to him of a license

is Article, file with
Clerk evidenc ‘that

blicfe of
in-

property
which insurance

‘the third
,

I

-
License

issionér of Article VII
hich provides the

licenses, and inser a

paid to the Town»

at the time the ap-

License

IV. Replaceme or

Su

2.00

‘Section 7. of

read a follows:
No Vehicle

reof which provides
wing and Storage

an insert a new
-

$15.00reof

h

additional mile

rmine by agreement

‘he towin and storage
es set forth in this

ion 10.2 shall not apply
iotor trucks having a

ity in excess of one

one-half ton nor to

vehicles covered by
ing contract executed
to the need for such

premises of the

,
whether indoors

joors and shall not be
ited on any public

B ORD OF THE

WN BOARD OF THE

William B. O’Keefe,
Town Clerk


